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For Everyone in the Business of Music 

Unveiled: Nesbitfs 

cut-price store plan 

7 DECEMBER 1991 £2.50 

Our Price founder Garry Nesbitt is attempting to repeat his cut-price formula by launch- ing a discount music and video "club" for Woolworth owner Kingfisher, In a low-key operation, Nes- bitt and his former fellow Our Price directors Frank Daranjo and Dave Caine opened two stores last week trading under the name Titles Music and Video Club. The key elements of the 
cept are: • Discounts of 18-20% on nor- mal music and video retail sell- ing prices © Video rental service • lOam-lOpm opening hours. 

Titles: 'convenience' concept 
Membership is currently free, but literature on display in the stores says a £10 "life member- ship" fee will be introduced on January 1. The first store opened on Tuesday in Brent St, Hendon, 

north London. A second was due to open on Friday in Col- chester. The Hendon store had signed up nearly 400 members by Thursday evening and man- ager Jo Meakin says the reac- tion from customers has been good. The Hendon store trades from around 5,000 sqft and of- fers an in-depth range of chart and catalogue music titles, ac- cessories, retail and rental video. Typical selling prices for CD chart product include Now 20 marked down from £20.99 to £16.99, Paul Young's From Time To Time down from £12.99 to £10.65 and U2's 

Achtung Babv! down from £13.99 to £10.99. By comparison, fellow King- fisher subsidiary Woolworth was last week selling Now 20 at £18,49 and U2 and Paul Young at £12.49. Meakin says the Hendon out- let's target market is 25- to 40-year-old motorists within a five-mile radius of the store. Nesbitt, Caine, and Daranjo were part of a group of five Our Price directors fired in August 1989 for attempting to set up a rival chain. None were avail- able for comment. The stores offer a veiy basic design, but include listening posts to allow customers to pre- view tapes or CDs. 

Zomba set to 
sell publishing 
stake to BMG 
Zomba is believed to be on the verge of selling a minority stake in its worldwide music publishing operation to BMG in return for a substantial cash in- jection. The deal was initially ex- pected to be signed ahead of last week's Thanksgiving holiday in the US, but was delayed, Zomba publishes and man- ages Bryan Adams producer Mutt Lange and had a stake in the worldwide hit (Everything I Do) I Do It For You. It is not thought that any deal would affect the Zomba publishing company in the UK, however. This declared pre-tax profits of £571,000 on turnover of £7.2m in calender 1990. Its ultimate holding company is the Swiss Zomba Corporation. Zomba's biggest shareholder Clive Calder bought out part- ner Ralph Simon in September last year. 

Tucker to lead 
AIM salesforce 
Nigel Tucker has been appoint- ed to head AIM, the joint Island and A&M salesforce. The ex-Chrysalis sales direc- tor, who left the company under the shadow of the EMI takeover a month ago, replaces John Pearson, now MCA commercial director. As sales director of AIM, Tucker will report to Island and A&M managing directors Marc Marot and Howard Berman. He leads a staff of 26. Tucker is believed to have been unhappy with his chang- ing role at Chrysalis following EMTs buy out. He was unavail- able for comment. Berman says: "Since Island and ourselves set up AIM al- most two years ago, it has more than lived up to our expecta- tions. "We have grown accustomed to having one of the UK's best sales organisations and Nigel Tucker, with his enthusiasm and experience, is the obvious person to lead it." 

Watsoi back 

at Chrysalis 
Former Arista MD Roger Wat- son is rejoining the Chrysalis Group for the third time as part of a worldwide expansion of its music publishing interests. Watson takes up the new post of director and general man- ager of Chrysalis Music Publishing, Chris Wright's sole music company after selling his 50% share in Chrysalis Records to EMI last month. President Stuart Slater says Watson will oversee A&R as Chrysalis aims to establish it- self as the biggest independent publisher. Watson was one of 24 redun- Two more hirings are plan- dancies at BMG in April. He ned at the Bramley Road office, first joined Chrysalis Music in .vith a further five in the US. July 1973, n Watson says: "This appoint- fice in 1975. nent offers the creativity with- In 1985 he r rut the BMG corporate stuff salis before jc ivhich was so demanding." MD in June 1! 
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OPINION 

We are now entering the second decade of the Aids crisis. Over the next 10 years it is likely that the people most at risk are the (same) young, sexually active, heterosexuals who make up the majority of record buyers. This should make the involvement of the music industry in fighting Aids an imperative for action rather than a topic for discussion. When we began Red Hot And Blue in 1990 it was clear that Aids had become a medical emergency and a social catastrophe. Yet very little was being done to remove the stigma surrounding the condition and to educate safe sex practices to slow its exponential growth. To date we have sold over a million albums, broadcast a television progr n by m n 10 million people in more than 25 countries and netted close to £2.5m, which is currently being distributed to a variety of organizations dedicated to fighting Aids and HIV. 
We are involved in creating another Aids benefit album and programme called Red Hot And Dance, which will be available this spring. We hope to raise millions more pounds and to continue to educate a new generation about Aids and safe sex. Yet even that is nowhere near enough. The music industry must put all of its corporate and cultural power behind this crisis, because governments are simply not doing enough. Why the music industry? Because it can. Only pop music truly speaks to kids in their own language. Only 
about this sensitive subject with credibility. So, we need your help to make Red Hot And Dance a 

But even more, we need additional benefits, more awareness, more energy — anything humanly possible to fight this disease and to n the face of the worst medical emergency in history. Leigh Blake and John Carlin are the producers of Red Hoi And Blue 

NEWS 

Capital sees profits slump 
Capital Radio has recorded its first drop in profits — down 38% — for six years. The London station's results for the year to September 30 were revealed as founder chairman Sir Richard Atten- borough announced he is to stand down in the New Year. 
deputy chief executive of the publishing group Reed. 

Reporting a 38% fall in pre- tax profits on turnover down 13% at £32.5m. Sir Richard said the years greatest disappointment had been the collapse of Century Communications, Ireland's only independent national s*"- 

Sir Richard: to step down 
Capital wrote off £2m pump- d into the venture. Sir Richard gave no indica- 

  whether Capital is to bid for the UK national commer- cial franchise due to be award- : ed next year. He said the fall in profits to £9.8m "reflect the difficult I trading conditions faced dur- ^ ing the past year." But he added that Capital remains the leading London j station, listened to by four out ! of 10 Londoners. 

Commons protest 

over EMF-word 
EMI has been censured in the House Of Commons for its re- fusal to use parental advisory 

The n the word "fuck" on EMF's Schubert Dip and follows a complaint to South Glamorgan MP John P Smith by a consti- 
EMI is playing down the complaint but Smith has spon- sored an early day motion call- ing on the company to intro- duce "a system of labelling on material unsuitable for child- ren," It also describes EMI's conduct as "irresponsible." The motion is backed by La- bour's spokesman on children, Joan Lestor. Although it is not designed to lead to legislation, the MPs hope it will gain fur- ther support, "I'm not for censorship, but 

BMP: F-word ickered LP outraged mother 
1 think any responsible com- pany should use warning labels as a matter of course," says Smith. The complaint came after the mother of a 10-year-old bought the record for her son's birthday party. But EMI's Parlophone divi- 

sional managing director And- rew Pryor says: "Evidence from the US is that stickering can increase the level of inter- est from young people." He adds; "We regret it if anyone has taken offence, but we don't believe this material is obscene." 
Scots raid nets 
huge tape hauS 
Thousands of tapes have been seized in a raid on a factory near Airdrie in Scotland. The joint swoop — organised by local police, trading stan- dards and customs officers and BP1 investigators — resulted with the arrest of three men. BPI anti-piracy unit co- ordinator Tim Dabin says pi- racy in Scotland comprises of well over 10% of the entire lo- cal cassette market. No charges have yet been brought and enquiries are con- tinuing. • The BPI, through EMI/ Parlophone and Rolling Stones Mick Jagger and Bill Wyman, last week secured a High Court injunction to stop the import, distribution and sale of live bootleg CDs by the Italian-owned CD Music Com- 

Venue plans 
label launch 
London venue group the Mean Fiddler Organisation is set- ting up a label to capitalise on the new talent it regularly showcases. Mean Recordings is being set up together with Rob Collins and Geoff Muncey of No Way Ref! management, which represents Loop, Swans and Float. The label will have a broad music policy, ranging from country to hardcore. Distribu- tion has not been finalised, but a two-tier system offering ma- jor or indie distribution is planned, Geoff Muncey says: 'The number of unsigned bands that have played the Mean Fiddler venues and gone on to sign a record deal is enormous. We thought, "Why lose out? Let's get there first'." The Mean Fiddler group in- corporates a venue in Harles- den, the Powerhaus, The Grand Theatre and Sub- 

The partnership manage- ment and publishing arm call- ed Mean Music. 

Decca in Mozart tie-in Sir Georg S    the Vienna Philharmonic with soloists Arlene Auger, Cecilia Bartoli, Vinson Cole and Rene 
rl — on December 

The centre is offering to de- liver the 20kgs of Mozart to door anywhere e UK. 
iversary of the Chadwell Heath distribution composer s death — will be —  • • televised on BBC2 later i is guaranteeing anyone who buys the £1,200 Philips Complete Mozart Collection 

Operations director Eric Wordsworth says: "This unique and important product must include a first-class de- livery presentation." 

f 
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V campaign runs through this week and begins anam t SWa9en ""'mercial on which the U2 ad is based. Tb again lor two weeks on December 9, 
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NEWS 

PolyGram in £7m film Sink 
NEWSFILE 

BBackweBf bid 
back on as 
court decides 
Chris Blackwell's bid for the Bob Marley estate is to be heard by the Jamaican Su- preme Court after all. Blackwell's Island Logic company had feared its offer would not be presented in the battle to win rights to the singer's back catalogue. Island Logic feared its $8.2m bid would not be heard and the MCA bid of $15.2m would go forward uncontested, 
Louis Byles, of Mutual Secur- ity Bank and Trust Company of Jamaica, who had intended to block Blackwell's bid, was absent from the last week's hearings. As Music V/eek went to press, the court was still hearing the two sides' cases and a decision had not been 

HiSlman hired 
for IVIusic Day 
Leading design consultant David Hillman is to design the National Music Day logo for the event due to be held on Sunday June 28 next year. Hillman of Pentagram De- sign, was previously behind redesigns of The Guardian newspaper and the New Statesman and Society maga- 

The event's steering com- mittee, headed by promoter Harvey Goldsmith, Mick dag- ger and Arts minister Timothy Renton, has also appointed a sponsorship sub-committee to seek further funding for the 
A spokesperson for Renton says although local events will hopefully be self-supporting, bigger national events will need financial backing. Four or five big sponsors or "one very big sponsor" are being 

PolyGram has injected £7m into independent film group Palace in what is virtually a record industry style label distribution deal. The Palace Video and Pal- ace Pictures catalogues are now wholly controlled by Poly- Gram which also takes a stake in Palace Productions titles such as A Rage In Harlem. PolyGram has also agreed to help fund future projects in re- 

The Royal Philharmonic Or- chestra has taken a stand against the Musicians Union's by setting its own recording 
Sommerich. Ian Maclay, managing di- rector of the RPO, says he is signing deals to make non- classical recordings which give players a 7.5% pay rise. The MU has lodged a claim with the BPI for a 12% increase. The contracts include a Michael Crawford album for Telstar and albums for Sony in Japan, 

Reachin' Records — the label part owned by Kiss FM DJ Dave Pearce, has gone into voluntary liquidation. The collapse comes just weeks after the launch of its Kiss FM-advertised album Rave, the company's biggest 
Cash flow problems and the 

problems at Reachin', which 

turn for first refusal on exploi- 
Palace co-chairman Nik Powell says the link will help reduce the debts of the com- pany which suffered a blow when its satellite TV service, The Power Station, was sus- pended in last year's Sky-BSB merger. "This deal has enabled Pal- ace to become one of the few debt-free companies in the in- 

He says he "wouldn't be sur- prised" if his players asked him to make a similar stand in the more significant classi- cal field if the BPI/MU negoti- ations do not produce an agreement by early next year. The BPI is seeking a radical revision of the agreement to include all exploitation rights for sampling and new carriers, such as interactive compact disc (CD-I) — changes MU,as- sistant general secretary Stan Martin rejects as "barmy". BPI legal director, Sara Johns, retorts: "It may seem 

\' 

dustry," he says. The an- nouncement comes just two months after PolyGram made a .El 10m investment in film with the takeover of Working Title and the makers of In Bed With Madonna, Propaganda 
Palace Video and Palace Pictures titles which Poly- Gram now controls for cinema and video exploitation include When Harry Mel Sally. 

barmy to them, but if we pay 
to exploit the recordings in various ways." John Willan, MD of the Lon- don Philharmonic, is "very in- terested" in any move to break away from the BPI/MU collec- tive bargaining structure, but Clive Gillinson, his opposite number at the London Sym- phony Orchestra, says the move could only harm already underpaid musicians, and the Philharmonia's David Whelton dismissed the idea as "very stupid". 

tor Mike Morrison in 1989. Pearce says the decision to close the label was made as soon as possible. "Business 
better to do this than have it forced upon us," he says. "There is not a huge debt left, nobody's going to get burned," adds Pearce. A meeting of creditors will be held on December 11 when 

David Maker and Golden Rose Communications have succeeded in their second attempt to take over Jazz FM. Meanwhile, DJ John Sachs has left the station after just two months. The departure is believed to be due to personal differences. 
The MCPS submitted its draft scheme to the Copyright Tribunal on Friday, after protracted negotiations failed to find agreement on elements left unresolved by the tribunal report. The BPI must submit its draft scheme by Friday. 
Valentine & Co has been appointed as the liquidator for Bandstand Entertainment, the promoter which ceased trading last week. 
Singles carrying current Top 40 hits as a B-side will be barred from the chart under a new ruling by the BPI chart supervisory committee to take effect from January 1, 1992. 
The BPI has issued a final reminder to companies wishing to book space in next year's 500,000-c irculation Brits Awards brochure. Profits go to the Brits Trust charity. More information is available from Kathy Leppard on 071 3883171. 
Producer Nicky Graham has been elected to the council of BASCA. He replaces Mike Batt who resigned due to theatrical commitments. 
UK profits from Red Hot& Blue have reached £352,000 so far, according to the Chrysalis AIDS Foundation Charitable Trust. £331,000 is going to 21 Aids organisations with the balance going to future fundraising projects. 
A new studio group, the UK Studio Accord, has been given the green light by the APRS to launch this month. Pearce launched with co-dirt appointed. More details nc 

TO ALL RETAILERS 

IP 

s . 

A market opportunity has been identified in the U.K. for a product currently enjoying considerable st Continental Europe. The product, a novel gift wrapping for compact discs, is produced in Holland and marketed in the U. Developments Ltd. A range of English text of Christmas designs is available now. Floor or counter mounted carousels are available, or alternatively, in your own shelving. To prove our faith in our product we are offering sale or returr all have 100% mark ups. Trade price £118,00 (plus V.A.T.) This includes your choice of stand complete with 300 boxes (12 designs. 25 of each) comprising 8 Xmas designs and 4 general and birthday greetings. Retail of gift box £0,99 each. For all orders please telephone Peak Developments Ltd. on 0625 614689. 

> boxes can be supplied loi 
io you only pay tor the oi 

to be displayed 
you sell which 

iWRAP AROUND SOUND] PEAK DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED, "WRAP AROUND SOUND" 
Boll in Court, Sunderland Street, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 6JF 

Recession hits Kiss DJ Pearce 

UPO goes solo to 

set session fees 
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NEWS 

Fewings: 70 titles a month 
Virgin Vision 
goes in-house 
MCEG Virgin Vision is moving into in-house video production as part of its plan to become a dedicated sell through operation. Earlier this year, the com- pany — whose ownership was switched from MCEG to its subsidiary General Electric Capital Co — made its rental sales force redundant. But new UK general man- ager Johnny Fewings is now taking on staff. Helen Parker and Mike Esser both join as product managers. Fewings says the company plans to release more than 70 titles this month. "We have been quiet for 'e feel it's time 

Indies in cash link 

to take on majors 
UK publisher Ellis Rich is linking up with nine overseas companies in an attempt to buy those catalogues which indies lose to majors. The International Music Network was first mooted at Midem 1990 in an article Ellis wrote calling for unity. "The really good," says Rich. 

He has since arranged links with Roba Music in Germany; Nanada in Holland; Fregate in France; Curci in Italy; Hans Kusters Music in Belgium, Spain and Portugal; Misty Music in Scandinavia; Tran- sistor Music in South Africa; Mushroom Music in Australia; and Shinko Music in Japan. "We are trying to give the 

majors a  i for their money," Rich. "We realised that there is more room for indies if we all hold hands." Deals have already been struck for the Merit Group catalogue of 7,000 titles. Another agreement has been secured with Orbital Music to publish dance 

Philips tunes to TV ad 
Philips is planning a promotion of its 1988 rec ' of the Missa Creola to with it a TV ct mercial for Citizen watches, writes Phil Sommerich. Citizen has scheduled a £1.5m spend on the one-min- ute ad which features Jose Carreras singing the Kyne from the Mass. Special sleeve stickering, co- op advertising and point of Cat 

sale displays will support re- promotion of the album, which has sold more than 1m copies. It is the first time Carreras, the most junior of the Three Tenors, has allowed use of his 

Warner International is close to clinching a deal to take-over Erato. It already owns 30% of the French classical label. 

And it marks the first suc- cess for PolyGram's new special projects division, which aims to place recordings in high-profile areas such as TV 

Somerset and south Avon-based independent radio station Orchard FM has rejected a merger with newly formed Westcountry Broadcasting Limited (WCB). WCB was formed from a link-up of Plymouth Sound and DevonAir Radio. 
EMI Records has parted with New Model Army two albums before the end of their existing deal. EMI business affairs director Gareth Hopkins says the split was amicable. 
Sixteen organisations have confirmed plans to tender for the contract for Radio Joint Audience Research (RAJAR), the new proposed system of research being set up by the BBC and independent radio. 
BBC Video is planning to release a tribute to the Queen to mark the 40th anniversary of her 1952 accession to the throne on February 6 next year. The programme, Elizabeth R, will also be broadcast on BBCl. 
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featuring 
so real the love decade 
faith (in the power of love) rozalla 
get ready for this 2 unlimited 
dj's take control sl2 
killer seal 
something got me started simply red 
friendship sabrina Johnston 
groove on yo yo honey 
let the bass kick 2 for joy 
playing with knives bizarre inc 
active 8 (come with me) altern 8 
2/231 anticappella 
extacy shades of rhythm 
dance with me (i'm your ecstasy) control 
take control lords of acid 
time to sweat techno line 
the omen beltram 
James brown is dead la style 
21 st century schizoid man pacific 231 
possible worlds shamen /Ov 
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TRADE SERVICE 

trriclcy 

WHO COMPOSED 
"FINE KNACKS FOR LADIES" 

WHERE DO "THE FISH JOHN WEST 
REJECT" ORIGINALLY COME FROM 

WHO FEATURED WITH JOHN LEE 
HOOKER ON "MR LUCKY" 

taseiKlog' 

HAS THE ANSWERS 
The most versatile and up-to-date trade directory of 
recorded music on CD, vinyl and cassette, listing 
comprehensive details on over 100,000 titles and 
tracks currently available. 

NEW RELEASES EVERY WEEK. Laserlog is updated 
every week by first class post to ensure you always have the 
latest industry information. 
Contained in two easy-to-use, loose-leaf volumes, (Classical 
and Pop), Laserlog is clearly indexed and cross referenced 
and packed with essential information. 
Save valuable time researching L 
details and answer your customers' 
queries quickly and efficiently <^7 
using accurate information f 
sourced directly from distributors. 

LTIn) 
Cherryholt Road • Stamford • Lines • PE9 2HT 

0780 65070 
FOR SALES ENQUIRIES & THE ANSWERS! 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Their tacky and camp introductory hit, Crucified, probably led a lot of people to pigeonhole Army Of Lovers, but their album, Massive Luxury Overdose, is quite a revelation, as they try out a number of styles, some of them quite successfully. The best song on offer is the current single Obsession. Could be a surprise seller. It's the party season, and filling the yawning crevice left by the absence of a new Black Lace album, Virgin has unleashed Go Nuts, a collection of familiar and widely loathed novelties — Star Trekkin', Itsy Bitsy Teeny Weeny Yellow Polka Dot Bikini, Come Outside and others of that ilk — interspersed with straightforward pop hits with wally appeal, tracks like I Should Be So Lucky, Mona and the Batman Theme. Like the Sunday 

Sport, it'll sell by the truckload. December is a month in which the release schedules are dominated by re-releases and compilations. Superstar product has already been delivered in the mad autumn scramble, and albums by new artists are generally held until the new year. It's a little surprising, therefore, to find the Shanice album. Inner Child, making a late appearance, particularly as her label Motown is with its current distributor BMG for only two more weeks. The talented 18 year old is obviously something of a Motown priority, and her first album for the label is produced and partially written by Narada Michael Walden. 
THE CARPENTERS: From The Top (A&M 7502168752). Nicely packaged 4CD boxed set, with informative booklet, features 67 selections in chronological 

order, from their 1965 home recording of Caravan to Now, taken from Karen's last recording session in 1982.20 of the titles are previously unreleased, and a further 40 are remixed, making this a collection for Carpenters completists rather than casual buyers. 
Singles 
George Michael and Elton John's recording of Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me draws fine vocal performances from both. The song has been a little over-used of late, with recent interpretations by Gloria Estefan and Oleta Adams, but that won't stop this being a massive hit. Silent Night has come in for something of a bashing too, with several new versions. The two best out this Christmas are by those Irish songbirds Sinead O'Connor and Enya. The latter's charming Gaelic reading is tucked away on the flip of her current hit. Sinead's version is very 

Elton and George together 
stark, with her deliberately sibilent voice backed only by Peter Gabriel's minimal (chords only) keyboards. Dannii Minogue's fifth straight Top 20 hit of 1991 is inevitable with I Don't Wanna Take This Pain, a less throwaway, more muscular outing for the Aussie with a fine, understated melody dressed in a Soul II Soul shuffle. New Kids On The Block round-off the year with If You Go Away, a syrupy, soulful ballad delicately delivered. A Top 20 cert, even at this hectic time of year. 

The best dance single of the week is Magic's Back by Malcolm McLaren. A collaboration with Mike Stock and Pete Waterman, it contains exactly the right mix of Italo house piano and Belgian techno ingredients to be a smash, with minimal but good vocal support from Alison Limerick. The record doubles as the theme for the upcoming TV special, The Ghosts Of Oxford Street too, with obvious dividends. 
QUEEN: Bohemian Rhapsody (Parlophone QUEEN 20). Speculation about what will be the Christmas number one has raged for weeks. But the reissue of Bohemian Rhapsody, following the death of Freddie Mercury effectively ends the competition. If EMI can press up enough copies, this ground-breaking single will take the honours, just as it did when first released 16 years ago. Alan Jones 

There a e truly great jazz al- . and there are truly unique jazz albums. Sketches Of Spain is the latter. Reissu- ed by Sony together with five other classics from the same Columbia source, it remains one of Miles Davis' most ex- quisite recorded statements. It's living testimony, too, to the genius of Gil Evans — and a definitive example of col- laborative artistry at its peak. Having paid his sideraan dues with the likes of the Marsalis Brothers, Michal Urbaniak, Sting, et al, Kenny Kirkland has established an enviable reputation as master of the keyboard during the past half-dozen years. Just how impressively his talents 
gauged by the splendid con- tents of his eponymous debut album for GRP. Skilfully us- ing a selection of musicians Kirkland has produced the kind of intelligent release that isn't all that commonplace these days. The re-appearance of two former two-LP sets celebrating recordings made in the UK 
sible double-CD8packa0gee war- rants top marks for Sequel Records in general and to reis- 

sue producer Norman Bates in particular Duke Ellington: The English Concerts 1969 & 1971 will bring back vivid memories for those old enough to recall what were altogether two exceptional British tours. 
BILLIE HOLIDAY: The Legacy (1933-1958). (Colum- bia Jazz Masterpieces): The annoying duplication of cer- tain, more (over-) familiar titles isn't diminished by the appearance here of this at- tractively-packaged set (three CDs, three cassettes). The overall quality of reproduc- tion, plus an impressive book- let. are real bonuses. Just the kind of item to find its way into Christinas stockings next month. Stan Britt 

Dance domination of the singles charts scaled new heights last week with five of the top seven records being club tracks. Ffrr's investment in UK remixes of East Side Beat's Ride Like The Wind by Dave Seaman and Phil Kelsey (aka The Creative Thieves) paid off, enabling the record to debut at number six despite the fad that it had been around on Italian import for several weeks. The other four big sellers were all rave tracks on independent labels. One of those labels, PWL Continental, looks like repeat- ing the success of 2 Unlimited and Anticapella with Groove To Move by Belgium's Chan- nel X (PWL209). Singles to watch out for next week, in addition to those list- ed in the last issue, include The Complete Dominator by 

Human Resource (R&S/Out- er Rhythm RSUK 4X) which features five mixes of the group's recent Top 40 hit. With remixes from Beltram, Frank De Wulf and CJ Bolland, two of which are previously unre- leased, this could be a hit all over again. From the same label comes the Ravesignal (RSUK 6) which fea- Dnght from CJ Bolland, including a remix of Horsepower. Other labels aiming for a slice of the rave market in- clude Profile, which has found 
ness with Free Your Body by Praga Khan feat Jade 4 U (PROFT347). 
PAULA ABDUL; Vibeology (VUST53). Club-goers and DJs will be after the excellent Steve 'Silk' Hurley remixes (four are included on the 12- inch along with the original mix). Add these buyers to Abdul's established pop audi- ence and you have the mak- ings of a massive hit. Andy Beevers 

Saga, the label which set mid- price trends with its issues in the Sixties and Seventies, has reappeared, in the form of CD reissues by the Netherlands company Sound Products, dis- tributed in the UK by The Complete Record Company. The first 27 issues include Janet Baker singing Schumann, Schubert and Brahms, plus a disc of English songs, Ashkcnazy playing Chopin, the Hilliard En- semble performing Music for Henry VIII, Debussy from 

Livia Rev — many top recom- mendations of their time. Also back on the shelves is the Soviet Melodiya catalogue, thanks to a UK and US dis- tribution agreement with Koch International, which will result in the release of some nonth.A 20 are Shchedrin's The Sealed Angel, from the Moscow Chamber Choir and USSR Russian Choir, and Glazunov from the USSR Symphony Orchestra under Svetlanov. Much awaited and now issu- ed by Philips is the three-disc set of 31 Verdi arias by Carlo Bergonzi the stylish tenor whose smooth tone anticipated the Pavarotti/Domingo sound. New Note has two twentieth century rarities: the brooding late Romanticism of Howard Hanson on a Delos disc of the Symphony No 4, Merry Mount Suite And Lament For Beowulf, from the Seattle Symphony And Chorale, and New York Chamber Sym- phony conducted by Gerard Schwarz. It follows this with a set on ECM which sees Kim Kashkashian conjuring up eerie modernist sounds in two works for viola and per plus the Shostakovich Opus 147. 
JANACEK: The Cunning Little Vixen. Royal Opera House Chorus and Or- chestra/Simon Rattle. EMI The magic of the Covent Gar- den production is faithfully re- captured on this crystal clear recording, with Lillian Wat- 
""" the title role, sounding better than & ... tme roie, sound - better than she did on stage. The fine 1983 perform- ance of Taras Bulba with the Philharmoma is also included. Phil Sommerich 

Chris s but o year and offers the briefest of windows of opportunity. All of which makes it surprising that so many seasonal compilations and reissues flood forth. But then while the selling season is short, the hook is very powerful. Everyone likes Christmas ditties to a degree so if you like Barry Manilow. then Barry singing Jingle Bells, and so forth, is a natu- ral. Hence Because It's Christ- mas (Arista 261127). The same, hopes BMG, is true for Jim Reeves (Twelve Songs Of Christmas, ND 82758), Perry Como (The Christmas Album, ND 81929) and Henry Mancini (A Merry Mancini Christmas, ND 81928). As well as Christmas songs of course, there's carols. Hence The Winchester Cathedral Choir's Carols For Christmas (Ariola 261 279) and EMl's A Classic Christmas (CDP 7 982502) which features the hkes of Deck The Hall, 0 Little Town Of Bethlehem and assorted seasonal classics.' Carols mean choirs and choirs mean Wales. Enter Christmas From The Land Of Songs (Mu- sic For Pleasure, CDXMAS) in which three Welsh choirs sing assorted seasonal classics. The sales possibilities for this look good. 
ELVIS PRESLEY: Elvis' Christmas Album (RCA ND 90300). This is the one We're back in 1957 with Elvis at his most melodramatic on Blue Christmas, Peace In The Val- ley, and so forth. Art it may not be but it sure is fun. Phil Hardy 
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The Information Source for the Music Industry 

| James gang 20 Sweet Fudge 22 Sounds like another Happy Mondays taste I hit for James indie chart success 

CHART FOCUS 
With a sense of timing that couldn't be bettered, Elton John & George Michael's Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me debuted at number one on Sunday, World Aids Day. Proceeds from the record will go to the Aids hospice London Lighthouse and the Rainbow Trust Children's Charity. Elton and George have both had previous number one duets, with Kiki Dee and Aretha Franklin respectively, and Don't Let The Sun Go Down On Me has had two previous chart outings. Elton's original peaked at number 16 in 1974, and Oleta Adams' remake reached number 33 a few weeks ago. Adam's version was lifted from Two Rooms, the Elton John & Bernie Taupin tribute album, from which came another new entry, Kate Bush's reggaefication of Rocket 

In normal circumstances, John would probably be oveijoyed by his current 
ANALYSIS 

datafi e 
7 DECEMBER 1991 

success, but his pleasure must currently be tempered by the tragic demise of his good friend Freddie Mercury, who died of Aids last week. Mercury's death has precipitated the same kind of reaction as those of John Lennon and Elvis Presley. In response to Mercury's death, Queen's recent hit, the ironically titled The Show Must Go On re-charts at 34. It has little chance of reaching number one, however, since the re-issue of Bohemian Rhapsody is clearly EMI's priority. There's three other Queen singles in the Top 200, but it's on the album chart that their records have made a major impression, with 10 

albums listed among the Top ISXLGreatest Hits II regains Che number one position, while Greatest Hits surges to number nine, and Queen's most recent album of new material, Innuendo, re-enters the chart at number 34. The others: Live Magic at 51, A Kind Of Magic at 66, A Night At The Opera at 81, The Works at 116, Queen 2 at 119, The Miracle at 128 and Queen at 131. Mercury has even stolen colleague Brian May's thunder. May's solo single Driven By You debuts at 14 but media attention will doubtless continue to focus on Mercury. In addition to the Queen re-entry, there's another 26 Csingles making their Top 75 deButs this week — the highest number of new entries in chart history. Seasonal" factors are clearly partly responsible, but the fact remains that the dizzy singles merry-go-round has spun faster than ever this 
Alan Jones 

When Epic MD Andy Stephens likened the campaign for Michael Jackson's Dangerous to a Rolls Royce he failed to predict its sporty performance. Even with U2's Trabant shifting up a gear with a striking TV campaign, the Michael Jackson album's blistering pace off the grid made it a winner in just three days. Achtung Baby scored the week's highest daily sale with a flying start on the Monday — a testimony to the band's fan-based market. But enthusiasm had waned by the Saturday when the Irish band scored just 15% of its total weekly sales. The difference between the two acts' core markets is evident in their performance in the stores. "HMV and Our Price had U2 and Jackson level," says Island's marketing manager Paul McGarvey. But Jackson was the clear winner in Woolworth, WH Smith and Boots — the mass market 

MICHAEL JACKSON vsU2 Cumulative Album Sales 

©CIN: compiled by Galli , Bype 
stores which allowed him to overhaul U2's weekly total. Jackson's three-day dash to the top of the chart saw Dangerous established as the fastest number one album. But the combined sales of both titles, at just over 400,000 lags far behind the 615,000 total notched up during the same week of 1990 by Madonna's Immaculate Collection and Elton John's The Very Best Of 

It is a gap which cannot be put down to market shrinkage. CIN's figures show album sales up 13% for the week on the same period last year. But despite a disappointing initial uptake, McGarvey remains confident that today's (Mon 2) release of U2's Mysterious Ways single coupled with a two-week TV campaign in six regions will ensure a healthy end-of-year 
Matthew Cole 

Index of unit Last sales. 100=weekly week average In 1990 Albums 146 Singles 96 Music Video 162 

'/o diff This week last year . 

SINGLES MARKET SHARE BY CHART POSITION 

TOP 10 BEST SELLING ALBUM ARTISTS 
EEN 6 SIMPLY RED 

MICHAELJACKSOb 8 TINA TURNER 9 COMMITMENTS 10 PET SHOP BOYS 

Organise early, Your 
TRAVEL TO 

MIDEM '9 19-23 JANUARY 
FLIGHTS-FERRIES 
BOATS & CARS-VILLAS APARTMENTS - HOTELS 

CONTACT THE OFFICIAL UK TRAVEL ORGANISERS 
premierpace 

071 828 4530 for immediate information & brochure. Or, clip and return the coupon below. 
~ TVUDEM T^TRAYEL ^nTTm ARRAiw^NTs" 

44 Churton Street, London SW1 2LR 9 Tel: 071 828 4530. Fax: 071 630 7719 Please send me the Midem '92 Travel Brochure LH 
Please send me the Midem '92 Travel Brochure and contact me later with more information. LI| 

Company   Address    
LTeJ  ^ 
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ROULETTE RECORDS 

EMI RECORDS LIMITED ARE THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE 
OWNERS FOR THE WORLD EXCLUDING NORTH AMERICA 
OF ALL COPYRIGHTS IN THE SOUND RECORDINGS WHICH 
COMPRISE THE ROULETTE CATALOGUE AND ASSOCIATED 
CATALOGUES. THE NORTH AMERICAN CATALOGUE 
RIGHTS ARE OWNED BY RHINO RECORDS OF SANTA 
MONICA, CALIFORNIA. SOME OF THE ARTISTS WHOSE 
WORK APPEARS ON THE ROULETTE AND TK LABELS ARE 
AS FOLLOWS: 

Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers 
Joey Dee and The Starliters • Shep and the Limelites 

Tommy James and the Shondells 
Mitch Ryder and the Detroit Wheels • Jimmie Rodgers 
Ronnie Hawkins • Buddy Knox • Marcels • T. Connection 

Timmy Thomas • George McCrae ■ Betty Wright 
The Chantels • The Flamingos 

IF ANY INDIVIDUAL OR COMPANY OTHER THAN EMI 
RECORDS LIMITED OFFERS YOU A LICENCE OF ANY 
MASTER RECORDINGS BEARING THE ROULETTE NAME 
AND OR CATALOGUE REFERENCE THEN PLEASE 
IMMEDIATELY INFORM EMI RECORDS' BUSINESS AFFAIRS 
DEPARTMENT AT 20 MANCHESTER SQUARE, LONDON Wl, 

TEL NO. 071 486 4488 , FAX NO. 071 465 0740. 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT IMMEDIATE LEGAL ACTION 
WILL BE TAKEN TO PREVENT ANY UNAUTHORISED 
EXPLOITATION OF COPYRIGHTS OWNED BY EMI RECORDS 

LIMITED. 

■^jir 



TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL imiskweek CHART 

7 DECEMBER 1991 
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75 m As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

the Rogues 
Fairytale Of New York 
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Anticappella 
JUST A

 TOUCH OF LOVE (EVERYDA 
C&C Music Factory 
FRIENDSHIP 
Sabrina Johnston 
SILENT ALL THESE YEARS 
Tori Amos 
MY TOWN 
Glass Tiger 
AMERICAN PIE 
Don McLean 
IN THE GHETTO 
Beats International 
THE OMEN 
Beltram &

 Program 2 
R8 

THERE WILL NEVER BE ANOTHER T( 
Bryan Adams 
LET IT REIGN 
Inner City 
CALL MY NAME 
OMD 
I'LL BE HOME THIS CHRISTMAS 
Shakin' Stevens 
RUNNING OUT OF TIME 
Digital Orgasm 
LOVE HURTS 
Cher 
FAITH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) 
Rozalla 
EVERYBODY MOVE 
Cathy Dennis 
FALL AT YOUR FEET 
Crowded House 
SHE TAUGHT ME HOW TO YODEL 
Frank Ifield featuring The Backroom Boy 
SPENDING MY TIME 
Roxette 
SEND ME AN ANGEL 
Scorpions 
KILLER... (EP) 
Seal 
IF YOU WERE WITH ME NOW 
Kylie Minogue/Keith Washington 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHARI 
THE OFFICIAL Btusicweek CHART 

10 HOLE HEARTED Exircn 

FH (IN THE POWER OF LOVE) Ro 7 DIZZY Vic Reeves & 1 \T YOUR FEET Crowded Ho. IN LOVES A WOMAN M, 

■ JUSTIFIED & ANCIENT KLI 
15 j3 « SPENDING MY TIME Ro 

18 73 TENDER LOVE Ke 

23 u JUDGE FUDGE Ha 24 « MARTIKA'S Kl 

I I LOVE YOU MORE? (i 
7 CARIBBEAN BLUE Em 

38 47 40 SILENT ALL THESE YEARS To RIDE LIKE THE WIND East Side Be 40 PROMISES Tal 

IS THERE ANYBODY OUT THERE Ba 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
SELECTED TITLE DRIVEN BY YOU Brian May Lipsey Mead 

/E SEE NO COLOUR rO ME ARE EVERYTHING fO ME ARE EVERYTHING 

9 7s JOSEPH MEGA M I I KEEP FROM SINGING 
THIS WEEK S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SiMGLEg 
3 BLACK OR WHITE, M.c 2* ? WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN, 3 i [uk] SET ADRIFT ON I 4 IT'S SO HARD TO SAY GOODBYE, Boyz II r 

6* t BLOWING KISSES IN THE WIND, Paula Abe 

IAT'S WHAT LOVE IS FOR, Am 

id CANT STOP THIS THING WE STARTED, Bfy, 13* » KEEP COMING BACK. R.c 13 LET'S TALK ABOUT SEX, Sa: 15*7i WILDSIDE, Ma 

u SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC, Ropena FiacJvWaxi P 20* 77 NO SON OF MINE, Ge a STREET OF DREAMS. Nia Peeples 

25*» LIVE FOR LOVING YOU. Gn 

26 ts I WONDER WHY, Cui 27 30 FOREVER MY LADY, Ja 

37 RUNNING BACK TO YOU, va 31 ENTER SANDMAN, Mciall. i TOP OF THE WORLD. Van Haicr , SPENDING MY TIME, Roxcne i [jj*3 CHANGE, Lisa Stansfi. 

SMELLS LIKE TEEN SPIRIT, Mrva k I ADORE Ml AMOR, Color Me Badd I LOVE YOUR SMILE, Shanice . LOVE ME ALL UP, Sta i DON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Lu TENDER KISSES. Tr: i SAVE UP ALL YOUR TEARS, Ch HOME SWEET HOME, Moiiey 
43 GROOVY TRAIN, Th 

BJS TOP 50 ALBUMS 
a [uK] NO MORE TEARS. O77V Os 

USE YOUR ILLUSION I, 
COOLEYHIGHHARMONY.BO UNFORGETTABLE, Na 

THE COMMITMENTS (OST), Various FIREHOUSE, Firchouse 38 37 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIX. Red Hoi Chu Pe 
DIAMONDS 8( PEARLS. Pri 39 40 RUSH STREET. R. 
WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS, Bryan Adi «« EXTREME II PORNOGRAFFim. Ex' 
LUCK OF THE DRAW, Boi ' ■ SOUL PROVIDER. Michael Bolton 

DECADE OF DECADENCE. Motley Crue 

FOR MY BROKEN HEART. Re 
005 Poly.dg! 47* . (uj] SHEPHERD MOONS, EnyT A&M 48 4i WE CANT BE STOPPED. ihTci 

FOREVER MY LADY, Jodec. 
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Music Club/Video Col 
PolyGram Video 

BREAK FOR THE BORDER The continuing avalanche of dance records making high new entries to the chart shows no sign of abating. Most astonishing is that London's previous pivotal role in breaking dance hits has evaporated. Typically, the capital accounts for 30% of all singles sales, including up to 40% for 12- inch singles, and an even higher figure for dance music. But London has remained loyal to rap and soul, while the high fliers are 

all hardcore rave and house. The new breaking ground is the North and Scotland. Given that many of the faceless conveyor bell acts making their mark are from the North, local loyalties might be expected, but even without these considerations the Scots are way ahead of the game, breaking numerous recent 
The Scottish chart, as 

GIN for BBC Scotland3 UP ^ 

* % 

b 

® EAST SIDE BEAT 
consistently proves the theory. A few examples: East Side Beat debuted at number two north of the border last week, while making their UK bow at number six; Anticappella reached number 10 in Scotland, but only number 24 nationally; and Love 

on their first w and almost m Meanwhile, they continue to ' „ n records like Simone's 'My Family Depends On Me', Joey Negro's 'Do What You Feel' and a host of others with disappointing chart runs. Southerners are not only not buying the re is dancing to, they're making them either. A " ' ' the South East usually dominate the chart, but last week's Top 40 included just three acts from :h of Peterborough, home of Rhythm, these being a orace or Londoners (Seal and Kenny Thomas) and Woking wonder Eric Clapton. 
• Britain's track record for producing all-girl groups is pretty dismal. Sure there were the Beverly Sisters and the Nolans — we can actually blame Ireland for them — but nobody with any cred, at least until now. But Sandra, Sharon, ^ Marcia and Michelle Escoffrey — collectively and logically The Escoffrevs — are set to change all that. The sisters from South London have been signed direct to the American arm of Atlantic Records. Their debut single 'Look Who's Lovin' Me' is out this week and pretty good it is too — a soulful, gospel-inflected dance contender as classy as anything emanating from the States. 'Look Who's Lovin' Me' was written by Sandra Escoffrey and Marcus Johnson, one half of the new London production duo the Ethnic Boyz, who helmed the whole project. Watch out for the Escoffreys' debut album 'Opinions' next year. 

The Brand New Single 
Out Next Week on: 

7" 114 678 1 2 " 614 678 CD664 678 MC 412 511 Order now from BMG telesales on 021 -500 5678 d- 

□ Access □ Visa 
please tick for deta Card No. m 

:E! 
)ICE 
TEiR 
nusic 

Record Catalogue hop □Collector D Public Library pany □ Other 
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BY ALAN JONES 

i BLACK OR WHITE $mmm got it taped 

A 

13 21 - JUSTIFIED & 

18 28 TENDER LOVE Kc WHEN YOU TELL 

24 « MARTIKA'S Kl 

TOP 10 Bl 

L advertising campaigns % for products other than s. Carly Simon's 'Let The River Run' is back in the shops to capitalise on its use in the Peugeot 106 campaign, Bonnie Tyler's 'Holdin' Out For A Hero' is being aired in two different commercials. Sniff 'N' The Tears' 'Driver's Seat' is back thanks to Pioneer Hi-Fi, and Brian May of Queen is looking for success with the specially commissioned 'Driven Rv You', now helping to flog Ford cars. The oldesfancTbesfol the' bunch is Sandie Shaw's 1964 chart-topper '(There's) Always Something There To Remind Me', which accompanies the TDK Tape advertisement. Demand is such that the single is about to undergo a major re-promotion from Old Gold. 
chart again, but why didn't somebody take the initiative and reissue the song which preceded " 5 TDK's choice, Lorraine 

m, 

op,.'--; 
17 

us ir 
i BLACK OR WHITE, I 

• RPM PHONECARD Ellison's barnstorming 1966 flop 'Stay With Me', a pleading, hystrionic performance that most experts agree to be one of the finest soul vocals of all-time? Returning to Sandie Shaw, it's interesting to note that she has been selected for the second time in her career to launch a new 

of husbandTililrPSweirs Palace Video company. As 1991 draws to a close, her album 'Reviewing The Situation' has the honour of being the first release on the RPM label. Issued by Pye in 1969, the original release has been unavailable for many years, and is fleshed out to 20 tracks by the inclusion of contemporaneous material. Simultaneous with Sandie's album, RPM is issuing 'Live At Last' by the Q-Tips featuring Paul Young, which could pick up useful sales in the wake of Young's successful hits album. To mark its birth, RPM has also become the first record company to use a Mercury phonecard as a promotional device. The card, says RPM's Roger Dopson, is "further proof of RPM's dedication to the noble art of collecting". 

17 

• Freddie Mercury isn t the only music industry person to die from AIDS recently. French composer Jacques Morali was also a victim of the disease a couple of weeks ago. Most regularly partnered by Henri Belolo, Morali, 44, wrote a string of hits including 'The Best Disco In Town' (The Ritchie Family, 'Where Is My Man' (Eartha Kitt), 'Street Dance' (Break Machine) and one of the 10 biggest-selling singles ever in the UK, Village People's 'Y.M.C.A.'. Meanwhile, there has been an understandable resurgence of Queen product following the tragic demise of lead singer Freddie (see MWs Chart Focus for details). Even before it happened, Queen's 'Greatest Hits' went platinum for the ninth time. The .g-Tm sales necessary for such a certification represent a record fqr^a hits^compilation. and have been exceeded by only handful of albums in UK recording history. 

Following in the footsteps of Bizarre Inc, expect Human Resource s minor hit 'Dominator' to become a massive success when reissued shortly. This tenaciously popular rave record has been unavailable for weeks, and is about to be reissued in five mixes, two of them completely new, on a 12- 

3 i B SET ADRIFT ON M 

n FINALLY, CeCe Penis 

S&team ^tequenc* '/ 

FEEL SO ^ 
DISTRIBUTED BY WARNER MUSIC UK./ TELESALES; OB1 SS8 S9Z9 OUT INEXT WEEK 

Uli h 
VbeatI 

18 i DO ANYTHING, NaiuialSdcclion Ei 19 it SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC, Rofena FlacvMjt. tvesi 20* 2j NO SON OF MINE, Genesis ON'T WANT TO BE A FOOL, Lufter Vgna.osi 
!1 2o STREET OF DREAMS, Nia Peep 

48* . E MYSTERIOUS WAYS, 
25*2. LIVE FOR LOVING YOU,Gi 49 « GROOVY TRAIN, rn 

18 w LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bo » OUT OF TIME, REM u WHENEVER WE WANTED. Jo 
n DECADE OF DECADENCE. MoileyCrua Hi EH TWO ROOMS: SONGS Of EtTQN Vj, 

Cal"'re 45 « POCKET FULL OF GOLD, v.nc 
23*2. HEART IN MOTION, Amy G 

2t NEW MOON SHINE, Ja.  ' ■ B SHEPHERD MOONS, En 
i4 2» FOR MY BROKEN HEART, Beba .. WE CAN'T BE STOPPED. TlieG 49 n ON EVERY STREET. On 



cflir tory 

Welcome to the acid gallery of Mr Egg, the self-styled Scots techno maverick behind EBY. A mixed omelette of uncompromising acid hooks and rock riffs — not so much of a cliched combination as you might expect — the new 'EBY' EP is his first release for five years. Egg has been involved in the acid/techno scene since 1985 and despite encountering apathy in his homeland has carried on regardless. "It is much more unusual to be playing acid music here in Scotland," he reveals. "It's the equivalent of some band down in London playing the bagpipes." EBY stands for Ege Bam Yasi, the name of an album by Seventies experimentalists Can. Though the band is now just Egg on his own, Ege Bam Yasi were, at one time, a three-piece, shocking and entertaining with their explicit stage shows and overtly sexual lyrics. Egg feels he has matured since those days and the new EBY is about stunning people musically rather than visually. "Before they started calling it acid, I was calling it 'bizarre disco'," he says. "I don't fake any chemicals, but I can tell you, acid is in my blood." Davydd Chong 
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THE NESi) SINGLE BV 

ROBERT OUIENS 
12" INCLUDES 

5 DflPID MORHLES MIKES 
« PB45161/PT45162/PK45161 • OUT NOW 

PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED "GLAMOROUS MIX" RELEASED ON DECEMBER 2 
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DMC winner in hardcore house shocker. Yes, the 1990/91 European mixing champion, DJ Reckless has shattered any preconceptions about such mixers being hip hop purists by creating a storming rave track called 'Karnage'. The 23-year-old South Londoner, known to his mum as Viv Ulson, first got into house music in 1987 and a year later he was DJing at raves. But he found that he could not include house tracks in his competition mixes. "They weren't credible enough," he says, "but I did use soul and ragga as well as hip hop." His first recording experience came when he produced Genaside ll's single, 'The Motiv'. He brought not only his DJing experience — "You get to know what really kicks" — but also his musical skills on the bass and keyboards. 'Karnage' is his first solo single. Built around the bassline from 'A Moment In Time' by Four For Money, it is a frenzied bleepy onslaught that is easily identified by its use of the "oooeee, oooeee" samples from Crystal Waters' 'Makin' Happy'. For the not-so-headstrong, there is also a cooler piano-driven garage mix on the flipside. Although it was recorded in the normal way in a 16-track studio, 'Karnage' almost sounds like a live mix, with its stops and starts, twists and turns, and real raw energy. "Being a DJ," says Reckless, "that sort of arrangement comes naturally." Andy Beevers 

TOP 10 B 

'It's Easy'/'Feeling Free' is released by Lafayette on 

The piano training Tamsin received as a child has come in handy. While recording her debut single, 'It's Easy'/'Feeling Free', the London- based DJ used the skills to her advantage. Bold and uplifting, the two tunes demonstrate both her musical virtuosity and a deep understanding of the haunting garage hook. "I like garage and I like hardcore," she explains. "But there wasn't much about that blended the two. Because I couldn't buy the music I wanted to play, 1 thought: 'OK, I'll make some.' " On the single Tamsin has collaborated with former Heatwave man Roy Carter. Though the irresistibly jazzy 'Feeling Free' took three months to complete, its flip was knocked out in just three hours. Influenced by friends' response to the track, Tamsin has made 'It's Easy', with its cute keyboard hook, the A-side. " 'Feeling Free' was just turning into an epic because we weren't in tune with each other," she laughs. "It became an uncontrollable monster. We had about 20 mixes on DAT!" Davydd Chong 

1 (NEW) TOO BLIND... (Remixes) Kym Sims (East West/Atco 12") 2 (NEW) HOLDIN'ON Michael Watford (US Atlantic 12") 3 (NEW) I KNOW New Atlantic (3 Beat 12") 4 (NEW) ONLY LOVE,. .(Masters At Work Dub) St Etienne (Warner^") 5 (9) IGOTITYoBots (RCA 12") 6 (8) GREED Intuition feat Keith Nunally (Pulse812') 7 (NEW) COMING ON STRONG Rhythm Section (Rhythm Sect 12") 8 (1) RIDE LIKE THE WIND East Side Beat (ffrr12") 9 (NEW) STAY THIS WAY Brand New Heavies (Delicious Vinyl 12") 10 (NEW) YOU'RE GONNA LOVE IT Diana Ross (Motown12") 
club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection", broad- rety Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns le following record stores; City Sounds/Vinyl Zone/Black ffljij Market (London); Eastern Bloc/Underground (Manchester); 

3 i [Ml SET ADRIFT ON M 

3* ii THAT'S WHAT LOV 10 i O.P.P., Naughty By Nr 
12 id CANTSTOPTmS THINt 13*ii KEEPCOMINGBAC 

19 u SET THE NIGHT TO MUSIC, foben-i tiU. 20* u NO SON OF MINE, Gonc-s 

23 ii EMOTIONS.MafiahC, 21 a HOLE HEARTED, Eu n LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, G!, 

13 ii OUTOFTIME.REM H u WHENEVER WE WANTED, Jo 
is DECADE OF DECADENCE, Moiley it POCKET FULL OF GOLD, v.r 

22*2. [W| TWO ROOMS: 3*2. HEART IN MOTION, An 
m P°|W'" 17* . Gg] SHEPHERD MOONS, En 

MC* 19 .. ON EVERY STREET. Pi,o Si 50 u INTO THE GREAT. , 



Tuff Little Unit are back with a new single, 'Inspiration', that is every bit as special as their debut, 'Join The Future'. Once again they have come up with a sound that is hard to categorise. Suffice to say that if Seal was to sing a Ten City song with Derrick May at the controls then it might just sound something like this. The Sheffield-based outfit comprises vocalist, Warren Peart, plus Ziah Hill and Glynn Andrews. They are keen to point out that they are musicians rather than DJs. All three have their roots in reggae music, with Hill and Andrews previously playing bass and guitar in local bands and Peart being an MC for London sound systems. "We are not part of the rave scene," says Hill, "what we do is a roots thing." Rather than coming up with obvious ragga-house hybrids, they apply their reggae experience in more imaginative ways, most noticeably in the bass department. "The bass-line has got to be saying something and not just complementing the chords," says Hill. "It has got to be able to hold its own." This is best heard on the Perspiration mix of 'Inspiration,' which like Jazzy M's Epic mix, features the wonderful pleading vocal track in its entirety. There is also a more ravey Sweat mix, plus a new track 'Rush To The Beat', which continues the experimental trend set by their previous B-side, 'Masterplan', The band are currently working on an LP due out next spring. Andy Beevers 

Outs 
1 (NEW) TOO BLIND TO SEE IT (REMIXES) Kym Sims E A classic track for months now. and with new Slam m the already classic Hurley mixes, this will go Top 10 for si 2 (NEW) MOIRA JANE'S CAFE Definition Of Sound 

6 (4) VIBEOLOGY (HURLEY MIXES) Paula Abdul 7 (NEW) LET ME GROOVE YOU JT Typically classy New York style pumpin' club musi 
Hottest import of the week is this curiously infectioi 9 (5) LOVE SEE NO COLOUR The Farm 0 (NEW) SALVATION B Rich A roaring house track that straddles the divide b 

the bassy 'Garden Of Blighty' 3 (18) WISEBLOOD The Paradise Organisation 4 (NEW) GET ON THE GROOVE Antwerp Express 

RK % 1 yff| Kmik, t . 
Il 

lA 

1/. 
'Vl\ 

7 (NEW) YOU AND ME DJ Seduc 
8 (9) FRIENDSHIP Sabrina Johnston 9 (NEW) COMIN* ON STRONG Desiya Unusual song in new Tony Humphries 0 (NEW) HOLDIN'ON Michael Watford 

currently tearing up the rave scene 

Oool Cuts clubline 
0898 334334 

R.S.N 

dtil^sioabiBrl 
the hypnotist GIni© [jQ®tJ^cM)[K§ ©atp) out dec 9 on 12" (RSN13) & CD (RSN13CD) 

© 

Westbam: B.U.G E.P (RSN10) out now Phobsa: Phobia (RSN11) out dec 9 

DEO 

White label PolyGram Video 

; B-side garage track 
White label 

■ Windsong Intemation 
Po^Gram 

EE' 
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ciiri crftory 

THE RAPING BROTHERS 'Reach To The Top' (Final Vinyl FVT 4, via SRD) 

TOP 10 B 

US TO B r I e f S y . . 

ip Right' ai   bounding (0-)130bpm 'Peacp-.Prizc'; BACK FROM DETOX E.R.B.' (Shut Up And Dance SUAD 22, P), Manchester Poly students' panting 
^vlirtlfth ^ b''PPy 135bpm sca',nPe,• tapping ;twittery 0-126.6bpm 'Dove People'. MARINA VAN ROOY Let You Go (Sasha's Positive Mix)' (de/Con- nionTih struction PT 44900), wisprly cooed 131.2-131.1bpm Techno , ,, throbbing 0-127 Sbom Bananarama-lsh P canterer wi.h hs more"^ rk (0-)126.7bpm Original 

a NOSONOFMINE.Gent- ! TREE! 0   • 
23 li EMOTIONS, Ma..ah i rr HOLE HEARTED, Erlienn 25* n LIVE FOR LOVING YOU, Gl. 

48. ■ [w| MYSTERIOUS WAYS, Ul 49 .. GROOVY TRAIN, Th ■ JUST A TOUCH OF LOVE, C&C Music Faci 

21 u DECADE OF DECADENCE. Mc 15 « POCKET FULL OF GOLD, Vmce Gill 46 a NEW MOON SHINE, James Taylor 22«a [urjTV/0 ROOMS: SONGS OF ELTON.... Vaiions Polya„, 47* ■ B SHEPHERDMOONS^ 
m 48 WE CAN'T BE STOPPED. TheGi 24 m FOR MY BROKEN HEART. Be 49 « ON EVERY STREET. Dir 



Horsepower Exclusive Remix \ f | 
Horsepower Original Mix 

It's All In The Mind • Mindwar V \1 \ 

^ V Street Date 2 • 12 • 91 l ^ RSUK6 

kuaviXjh ^esourcE 

The C^mPl^IT d*MiN AlOi^ 
5 MIXES - 2 PREVIOUSLY UNRELEASED 
STREET DATE 9 • 12 • 91 (RSUK 4X) ^ 
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II Sf m 

12,. „ KILLER Seal 
14,i ,.N0 SON OF 
16.. 

22 . . IF YOU WERE 

25 n -YOU 

TOP 10 Bi 

,,,UKE1T 

ysro 11«. 

8*" CAN'T LET GO, Man, 

18 .. C.M,B..Colo.Me Badd 



TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 
THE OFFICIAL frbusicweek CHART MUSIC VIDEO 
| ^ | CalegofY/running time Cafno! I 1 | Cate'gory/ruming time Cafno! i j c.r 1 , 3 FANTASIA^ ^ ^ Walt Disney 0211322 1618 30 CHIPPENDALEStTall Dark & Handsome Video Gems R1372 1 , I0 LUCIANO PAVAROHI: In Hyde Park PolyGramVideo 
2E]SSJ2hrimin CIC VHR 2496 1 7 ROGER MELLIE: The Man On The Telly P08VS 2 [^CLiFFRiCHARD: Together With,,. PMI MVC 9913233 3 z ,0 THE UTTLE MERMAID WahDisne^ 103, j DIE HARD 2^^ FoxVideo 0 3 ( QUEEN: Greatest Flix II ^PIW 
^ 3 j HOME ALONE ^ Foxvideo ig,6 , MEMPHIS BELLE WHV PES 12040 4 3 5 FOSTER8.ALLEN:Souvenirs&... Telstar TVE1034 5 , 6 AMAZING ADVENTURES OF MR BEAN Thsmesfl/ideoCfction 20 2, 3 SHIRLEY VALENTINE VHR 2404 R rnflROXETTE; The Videos " IliiiiCompilation/lhrlOmin PMI MVP 9913273 0B 6 RCmNG ESCAPADES OF MR BEAN TtiameWideoColleclion 2 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE & FRIENDS Video Collection t,JU ' Children's/44 min VC1229 5 5 8 TINA TURNER; Simply The Best PMI MVD 9913083 7 3 , THE LOVERS'GUIDE Lifetime/Pickwick 221223 ^LIF.F0,R5

I
5

CH^RD: Tl>9etl'erWith - PMI MVC 9913233 7 [22 THECURE: The Cure Play Out Windsong Internation 
g 9 g ROY CHUBBY BROWN: The Helmet Rides PolyGram Wdeo 231S , QUEEN: Greatest Flix II VC™! 7 4 3IIVXS: Live Baby Live PolyGram 0837463 0 .THE SIMPSONS: Bart The General 01 ' Children's/46 min Foxvideo 24,. 3 GREMLINS 2 Warner Home Video J Comedy/1 hr42min PES11886 q,5 „ LUCIANO PAVAROHI: Pavarotti Music Club/Video Col •' Live/lhr 17min MC2003 

10 3 4 THESIMPSONS: Call Of The Simpsons Foxvideo 25 [gJJ THE SIMPSONS: Life In The Fast Lane Foxvideo 10 3 „ CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAROTTI lus 66 Live/1 hr26min PolyGramVideo CFV11122 
11,2 7 BILLY CONNOLLY LIVE 26 ii 2 A.W.0.L-Absent Without Leave GLD50942 11 [22 pUEENSRYCHE: Operation Livecrime PMI MVB 9913213 
12,3 , ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN PES 35332 273, 2 FATHER CHRISTMAS Palace PVC2231 12, 4 QUEEN: Box Of Flix PMI MVB9913243 
13 rr in PAVAROHI: In Hyde Park PolyGrara Video 0711503 28 PQSIE & JIM: Butterflies Centra Wideo Collec 13,e a SiMPLY RED^Moying Picture Book WMV 9031754343 
14,, j, THE RESCUERS^ Walt Disney D240642 29 FOSTER & ALLEN: Souvenirs & Memorie TVE1034 14,, 6 ERIC CLAPTON: 24Nights WMV 7599381933 
IK,. e TOTAL RECALL ,J'0 Scl-Fi/l hr48min Guild Home Video GLD 60952 tjn „ , BUCKADDER'S CHRISTMAS CAROL •,u Comedy/43 min BBC BBCV4648 103, , ERIC CLAPTON: The Cream Of... 3 Compilation/1 hr25min AFront/Pol^Gram 

!■ — Jfl ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
IMlfflM ANY TWO CATALOGUES OF YOUR CHOICE 

11 WHEN YOU SUBSCRIBE TO MUSIC MASTER 
—The definitive guide to popular recorded music 
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TOPIS ARTIST ALBUMS TOP 20 7decemberi991 

COMPILATIONS THE OFFICIAL iiusicvveek CHART 
1 | | Artist (Producer) Ub0 Cassette (Distributor) f 3 Arttet (Producer! nssottolOisttiGgor, I I 1^ Label/CasseOe (Oistr'bu, , 
a GREATEST A 1 6 5 HITS II ★ Queen (Richards/Queen) 

38 so LOVESCAPE Neil Diamond (Various) Columbia 4688904 (SMI ^ NOW THAT'S WHAT 1 i , 2 CALL MUSIC! 20 Various EMIAIirgiiVPolyGram TCNOW 20/CDNOW 20/NOW 20 IE) ParIophoneTCPMTV2(E) CDPMTV2/PMTV2 39 EXTREME ilPORNOGRAFFini« Extreme (Wagener) * miSul 9 DANGEROUS * 2 1 2 Michael Jackson IRiley/Jackson/Swedien/Boitre Ep;c 4658024 ISM) 1 4658022/4658021 40 . LIVE YOUR LIFE BE FREE* Virgin TCV 2680(F) 1 C0V 2680^/2580 2 , g MOODS © Virgin Television VTMC 6 (F| 
A ^ , 9S

star
b®*2 EaMWesiWX427C(W) 41 33 SEX MACHINE-THE VERY BEST OF ...C James Browi (Brown/Vanousl Polydor 8458284(F) 3 , , ESSENTIAL OPERA ® Decca 4338224 IF) 

a WE CAN'T DANCE* ^ Genesis IGenesis/OavisI Virgin GENMC3(F) GENCD3/6ENLP3 CM "3- 1 WILL CURE YOU 0 Wc Reeves IVariousI Smnw fl a 5 BEST OF DANCE'91 Telstar STAC 2637 (BMG) ■ Various TCD 2537/STAR 2537 c ACHTUNG BABY * 3 2 U2ILanois/Enol Island UC 28(F) CIDU28/U28 43 33 MIDNIGHT MOODS - THE LOVE COLLECTION George Benson (Various) Telstar STAC 2a50/TCD2450)STAR 2450 (BMG) C SMASH HITS 1991 €) DoverZDD28(E) ^ Various CCD 28/ADD 28 A 6 2 g SIMPLY THE BEST *2 Capitol TCESTV1 (E) 44 - C.M.B.* Giant WX425C(WI Color Me BaddlHowreT) 7S99244292,V7*425 | C HARDCORE ECSTASY Drno DINMC 29 IP) u Various OINCD 29/OINTV 29 7 TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS* # 8 30 MithajiBoHonlAfanssieK/Boiion) Columbia 4678124 (SM) 4678122/4678121 45 - ESSENTIAL PAVAROni II* Deaa 4304704(F) 4304702/4304701 7 , 4 THE GREATEST HITS OF 91 » Various Telstar STAC 26367TCD 2536/STAR 2636 (BMG) g , „ FROM TIME TO TIME • THE SINGLES COLLECTION * 46 33 LIVE BABY LIVE INXSIOpilz/lNXSI Mercury 5105804(F) O . , LOVE AT THE MOVIES Telstar STAC 2545 (BMG) u Various TCD 2545/STAR 2545 
k Q GREATEST HITS *9 ParlophoneTCEMTV 30(E) 47 37 HEADLINES AND DEADLINES - THE HITS OF A-HA C A-Ha IVariousI W3rnerBrolhe.sWX450C/759926! 732/WX450IWl | q s 3 MORE ROCK'N'ROLL LOVE SONGS ^ Various Dino DINMC 30/DINCD 30/DINTV 30 IP) ■JQ 5 4 SHEPHERD MOONS • WEAWX431C(W| 48 33 3 JOYRIDE * Roxette (Ofwerman) EMI TCEMD 1019(E) ^ Iflt? , DANCE ENERGY 3 Virgin Television VTMC 6(F) BU £ * Various VTCD6/VTLP6 11 „ TOGETHER WITH CLIFF • • " 2 Diff Richard (Richard/Moessl/Pruess) EMI TCEMD 1028(E) CDEMC1028/EMD1028 49 37 THE VERY BEST OF Rita Daniel 0'Donnell (Ryan) RITZBLC 700 (PRISM/TBD) RITZBLDm- A 1 1 rm PARTY MIX Dino DINMC 32 IP) a B bay Various DINCD 32/DINTV 32 19 K TIMELESS-THE VERY BEST OF...« '£■ 3 6 NeilSedakaiVanousI Flying Music/Polydof(F) 5114424/5114422/5114421 50 .33 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTIOF J ★ 6 SireWX 370C (W) 10 u 7 TWO ROOMS-ELTON JOHN&BERNIETAUPIN 1 ^ Various Mercury 8457494/8457492/8457491 (F) 1-3 .REALLOVE ■n3 lisaStansfieldlOevaney/Morrisl Arista 412300 (BMG1 51 O LIVE MAGIC* P Queen (Queen/Khalal) ariophoneTCEMC 3519(E) CDP7464132/EMC3519 ^ iq CLASSICAL MASTERS Telstar STAC 2649IBMG) 1«J " 2 Various TCD 2649/- 1/1 „ DISCOGRAPHY* 12 ' Pet Shop Boys (Variousl PariophoneTCPMTV3(El CDPMTV3/PMTV3 52 .3 IMAGES - THE BEST OF JEAN MICHEL JARRE Jean Michel Jarre Uattel Oreyfus5113(l64ftn3062ft113061|F| | 1/1,0 . AWESOME 2 • EMI/Virgin/PolyGramTCEVP 1 (El it * b Various CDEVP1/EVP1 15 ,6 5 TOGETHER AT LAST • Decca Delphme/Polydor 5115254 (F) 53 3. YOURS SINCERELY Philips 5107324 IF) 1 IE BURNING HEARTS Telstar STAC 2492 IBMG) 1 ,J 0 Various TCD 2492/STAR 2492 A IK , THE DEFINITIVE SIMON AND GARFUNKEL lu 2 SimonAndGarfiinkellVatiousI ColoitibiaM00DC21/M00DC021/-|SMI 54 «i USE YOUR ILLUSION II* Guns N" Roses (Clink/Guns N" Roses) GeffenGEFC 24420 (BMG) 6EF0 24420/GEF 24420 1 cpi™ LEGENDS OF SOUL - A WHOLE STACK... fl Cfl thkAfli Various Telstar STAC 2489/TCD 2489/STAR 2489 (BMG) 17 u , VOICES* CooltempoZCTlP24(E| ler) CC01890/CTLP24 55 « i BEST0FHALLS DATES-LOOKING BACK* RCAiAristaPK90388(BMGt Datyl Hall Br John Dates (Various) PK50388/P09038»PL 90388 17 A CLASSIC CHRISTMAS EMITCEMTV62(EI ■ ' Various CDEMTV 62/EMTV 62 10 THE COMMITMENTS (OST)e 1 0 The Commitments (Boshnell/Killen/Parkerl MCA MCAC10286 (BMG) MCADl0286fMCA 10285 56 73 ^ IN CONCERT *5 Decca 4304334/4304332 (F) A iRaeburn) 4304331 A 1 8 ,8 I2 IT'S CHRISTMAS EMI TCEMTV 49 (El 1Q tn WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS* AM Min 1 ^ Btyan Adams {Lanqe) 39716420971641 57 33 , GREATEST HITS PWIHFC20(W) HFCD20/HF 20 1 9 HI vUNK & 2520^6 G 

20 is 28 SSAL * ^ SeallHoml znznsciwi 9031745572/ZTT 9 58 3, MOVE TO THIS® Cathy Dennis (Dennis/Bodget/Oanny D/Rodgers) Polydor 8495034 (Fl 20" « IN LOVE - GREATEST^OVE 5 A 01 . PERFORMS ANDREW LLOYD WEBBE ^ 1 Michael Ctawlord/RPO Uarratl/Reedmanl :R Telstar STAC 2544 (BMG) TC02544/STAR 2544 59 33 , USE YOUR ILLUSION I* Guns N'Roses (Clint/Guns N'Roses) GeffenGEFC 2441MBMG) 
22 I9 7 CHORUS* ssss 60 33 , THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Marc Solan & T Rex (Visconli/Bolanl Telstar STAC 2539 (BMG) TCD2539/STAR2539 ARTISTS A-Z 1 90 „ MEMORIES £-'J foster 6 Allen (Hynesl Telstar STAC 2527 (BMG) TCD2527/STAR 2527 61 33 BLUE LIGHT, RED LIGHT* Harry ConnickJr If tcemanl Columbia 4690874 (SM) 4690872/4690871 x.n.o^. m Sou";::" -, " 
9& „„ ON EVERY STREET *2 ^ Kre Strahs IKnopfler/Oire Straits) Venigo^lOW) K9 ra LOVE AND KISSES® UA. 1AJ Dannii Minogue IMoody/Bell/lA Mix! MCA MCAC 10340 (BMG) ^ . .. . EEB^^ruW 5 

A 25 M24 LOVE HURTS *2 GetfenGEFC^lBMG) 63 .3 .THE VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN *7 Elton John (Dudgeon/rnomas/JobiVFranks/WasI A 
A 9K BEVERLEY CRAVEN ♦ Bevetley Craven (Samwell-Smith) Epic 4670534 (SM) 4670532/4670531 64 « , EMOTIONS* V 1- IV r - , , C°'uro4mxTOi  f 
A 97 g,. JOSEPHS AMAZING TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT* ReaiiyUsefol *•' Jason Donovan/Cast (UoydWebberAVfighl) 511130475111302/511301 (F) 
A 9R OUT OF TIME *2 WarnerBrolhersWX404CWl 

en M WALL OF HITS 0 11J SladelChandier/leal 
KK m A KIND OF MAGIC 0 

Vl 16122/5116121 
REMlLrtdREM) 7599264962/WX404 90 „ , THE UNFORGETTABLE NAT KING COLE " Nat Kinq Cole IVariousI EMI TCEM1V 61/CDEMTV 61/EMTV 61(61 

OO bl Qyeen 
K7 rm SCARLET RED AND BLUE U/ ti±a*l zoe (Various) M&G 5114434(F) ^ |§^ ■ i 

QO GREATEST HITS *4 Eurrthmics (Stewan/Wiiliams/lovine) RCA PK 74856 (BMG) PD74856?L 74856 68 - B ( THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROni*' 4302102/4302101 :-| EiE,^et:: ri Ql 2, .THE GREATEST HITS* Ifr, ^ ' Sail-N Peoa IHorby Lov Buqlhe Innrciblesrtxt 8282914/8282912/8282911 (F) lalibur) 69 30 , LET'S GET TO IT Kyiie Minogue (StoddWatetman) PWL HFC 21 (W) HFCD21/HF21 EURYTMMICS . . 30 STANSFIELO. l-s. ' n 
•19 2, a THEMES & DREAMS The Shado'ns (The Shadows) 70 CS | THE BROADWAY 1 LOVE ' Placido Domingo/LSO/Kohn (Shepatdl 'SSS A ;  j 

A m ,n NEVERMIND Nirvana (Viq/Nitvanal DGCDGCC 24425 (BMG) DGCD24425/CGC 24425 71 33.. BAT OUT OF HELL *6 ( Meal loaf (Rundgren/Gallasl '"^COX 8241 i^EPC 82419 A 34 n innuendo * ParlophoneTCPCSD 115(E) 72 3, 5 BEST OF ME Ten CDIX 111(F) 
on „ DIAMONDS AND PEARLS • 23 9 PrinceSTheNewPoMrGeneraOonlPtince) PaisleyParkWX«2CW CO ; CRAZY WORLD 0 Venigo 8469084 (F) 
Ofi „ B HIS GREATEST HITS* "V " * Dayid Essex (Various! 74 73 s THEBESTOFTHEPOGUESO 903SSo is;™":?! A q7 „ „ AUBERGE * 'J* " ^ Chris RealRelMlyl East West 903m5^W) 75 3, q MCMXCA.D. * Virgin Inter national MCVIR1 (F) 1 Enigma lEnigmal CDVIR l/TPVIR 1 | 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION ; 
niSTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS1 

1 , !i HARDCORE ECSTASY Dino DINTV 29 (Pi 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS INDIE SINGLES' 2 t » g,"°mUS Mute STUMM 95 (RTM/Pi 

0 . , MORE ROCK 'N' ROLL LOVE su.vkuS Dino DINTYMtPt 
1 § Artists,<Orch)Ser Cassotte/CD/LP (Distributor! 1 3 ™fs,s (KiloM 4 1 2 NVRMndvValentine Creation CRELP060(P) 
1 ' VariousVER THE CLASSICS MASTER 01 co-pcos^MCiPCDSC^PKI 1 , J PLAYING with knives^ .1 Solution STORM 38SISTORM 38) ISROI g s j BANDWAGONESQUE Creation CRELP106 (PI 2 , CUSSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER dddoca^mcddcca Conifer 2 , , ACTIV 8 (COME WITH ME| Network NWK(T) 34 (PI 0 f 5 RHYTHM DIVINE 2 Dino DINTV 27 IP) 0 , THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT CollectorSer.es 0 3 Pavarott. CCSLP 288r'CCSMC 288 (BMG) 3n™ 1 Happ^Mondjys^ faclo(y FAC 3327 (FAC 3321 IP) 7 « 1 Kh' LwHooker S.lvertone ORELP5l9(Pi 
4 " Slo^owWPhiSphia CD; OSTCO 4520'MC: OSTNIc'4520S( W .WICKEOEOVE Dead Dead Good GOOD 5ITI IRE/PI g n , LEVELLING THE LAND China WOL1022 (PI 5 new discover the classics, love & romance^mc pcds

p^^^ 5 , . IT| GRIM.WNORTH KLFCommsJAMS5028IRI|RTM;APTI 9 , 2 BREAKS, BASS St BLEEPS 3 Rumour RAID 506 (P) g t HOLST THE PLANETS CLP^i-TCCFPOt^E) g t 2 MANIC MINDS Reinforced-IRIVET1209HSRD) 10— t THE VERY BEST OF RiU RITZBCD 700 (P/TBl 7 '» ^avarE ni/Adter/Rro^^ CDA307}6mffSQ7m{f) 1 515 OcMnicITY Dead Dead Good GOOD AITI IRE/PI METAL CHART g s DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CD Cfp449a,MC TCCFp44g8
CFP 

8 Outer Rhythm FOOT ISC (FOOT 151 (PI g 8 VIVALDLfOURSEASONS CFP40016TCCFP40016C(FE1 9 , , JAMES BROWN IS DEAD ZYXZYX 65867 (ZYX 6586121IGV) 1 i WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS 3971642^^641 
10 ' pKaSFTHEHIGHCS 10- O-Zone - (DANCE 017) (SRD) 2 e NEVERMIND ii IS ii 11 5 HOLST; PLANETS/ELGAR: ENIGMA.MARCHES.ETC^ ll , 6 INSSOMNIAK h (e7pUM005M2pUM005Hp| 3 ,o EXTREME II-PORNO GRAFFITTI i 11 12— , ^Y

a
B

c
O

d^0
E 

HUM - 1URBANEP5HI) 4 j USE YOUR ILLUSION II Gelfen GEFC 24420 IflMGI 
13»iw , CRIMSON (EPI HutHUTfTI9 (RTM/APT) 5 s USE YOUR ILLUSION 1 GtEnFDGSEF2«G 

i C THE WORLD OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN Decca IJ " D'Ov'vCarte CD:4300952/MC:4300954|F) 15- 'gffNGPE0PLE 
Suburban B=s=-(SUB8ASE005.ISRDI 

g 7 CRAZY WORLD Vertigo 8469084 IF| 8469082/8469081 Vertigo 5100224IFI 
1 y ^ MUSI^CFOR THE LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS^^ ^ C.rrus 16— i jfjL LER^MUM MY 17Nm , ACEIOVE.DEUCE Elici,-(12EL1C4KP) g 4 WELD 
18 M HANDEL^MESS'AH CD CDCFPD4718/MC TCCFPD4718'EI 18 Situation Two SIT 841Ti (RTM/Pi 0 9 BAT OUT OF HELL c|e»elandlm^2419^ISIW 
10 „ HOLST: THE PLANETS ciMPsgcc'V ' 19 „ 6 40 MILES | 10 ' T^™theland wSSiuoS 2Q „ THE WORLD OF HANDEL Decca 20 ii «CuLPePED 11 .. THE POWER 8i THE GLORY 
21 ^ ALBINOM/PACHELBEL ^ ^DGGalleria 21- 1 ^aguf Projea The White Label - (WHITE 03)(RTM/P) 12 TAKIN'IT TO THE STREETS Ii •i 22Ntw DISCOVER THE CLASSICS; MYTHS & LEGENDS ^ hckwick 22 „ „ gGyu

B
e
T0 BATE YOU m ie 1)2)MUTE 131 |RTM;P1 13 ? INTERNAL EXILE Polydor 5110434 (POU 

23 " THE COLLECTION ^ DejaVu 23- , seduce me Splish - (SPLISH 11 (RTM/P) 14 r. PRETTY HATE MACHINE 
24 „ ALBINONI/CORELLI/VIVALDI/PACHELBEL DG 24— 1 ^LEC EIFFEL 

4A0Pi(XI 1999 (APT) 15 .. ROCK TILL YOU DROP Vertigo 6103414 (Ft 25 jj HOLST: THE PLANETS EMX2 06TCEMEminenCe 25 „ 2 ^LIPPED |5TH FORMATI Ankious - 1ANXL 35) (PI Ig » SUVE TO THE GRIND Atlantic WX 423C (W) OC Br VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS Conifer ^■0 M Ohp.vall D'otimngholm CD:DDD IOSWCiDDC 109 (CON) 20 12 2 REPRISE |EP) Hu, HUT(T) 8IRTWAPTI 17 it NO MORE TEARS Epic 4678594 (SMI 27 RE MOZART; CLARINET CONCERTO.QUINTET Philips 27 ■'■7SAFEELING Vinyl Solution STORM 32S (STORM32KSRD) 1g m RECKLESS A&MAMC50I3(F| 28 „ BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 CD CD2 7625002/M L 28— ' K3S
;I,

FORWARDINTOTHE|:UTURE
GoBan9, (BANG016HSRD) 19 « APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GeHen GEFC 24148 (BMGI 29 M PUCCINI^TURANDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) ^ Decc^a Opera Gala —yi— . er.b./dove people A.O"™ ' Back From Oeto* Shut Up And Danco - (SUAD 221 IP) 2Q n CEREMONY Beggars^Banque^BEGC122IWt 30 » j5jSMF3

/JTH ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE SAMPLER Phil.ps 30 tt a lft^gethigh eggars 
31 ig BEETHOVEN ;PIANO SONATAS DG 31— t SEANCE/ATHEAMA Reinlotced (RIVET 1211HSRDI 21 " SoG*?E°FDECADENCE Elektra EKT 95C (W) 
32 W SES^ALLET MUSIC CD 42222652/MC 4222654liPF| 32- , buzzthe bass Moving Shadow-(SHADOW 101 ISROI 22 " "E

0™LLROCKYOU 
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Keep in Touch at 

It's not too late to book your place at the world's premier music market. 
From jazz to rock, classical to contemporary Midem is tuned to your success 

Make the most of your presence and advertise your product in the Midem News 
MIDEM Telephone Peter Rhodes today on 071-528 0086 to register. The World's Music Market 
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LOVE GENERATION 
I LOVE NEW YORK EP VOL 1 OUT NOW 

LA24146 

TAMSIN 
IT'S EASY/FEELIN' FREE street DATE 16-12-91 

LA24126  ^ 
SERIOUS BIZEE RHYTHMS^""^ 

DISTRIBUTED BY PINNACLE RECUTS 
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SURVEY 
COVER STAR 

<*■ 

i : 1 
running. Mark appeared on 661,528 music and teen magazine covers including Big, Number One and Smash Hits in the four weeks to December 1. Lisa Stansfield was the runner up for November with 427,705 covers includingBlues <6 Soul, City Limits, Sky and Time Out. Louise Greidinger, Stansfield's PR at Leister Dickson, says the singer's involvement with Red Hot And Dance on World Aids day made her an obvious choice for the cover of listings magazine, City Limits, which previewed the event. And rather than attributing the coverage to Standfield's sophisticated new image, Greidinger says it is her down-to-earth manner which makes her such a popular interviewee. "Lisa is very natural and unpretentious and she never tries to be anything or anyone else," she says. 
MONTHLY RUN-DOWN 

1 MarkyMark PR: Shane O'Neill 2 Lisa Stansfield PR: Louise Greidinger 3 Michael Jackson PR: Joanna Burns 4 New Kids On The Block PR: Graeme Hill 5 Take That PR: Loretta de Souza 6 KylieMinogue PR: Sue Foster 7 Dannii Minogue PR: Sue Foster 8 Nirvana PR: Anton Brookes 9 The Charlatans PR: John Empson 10 Madonna PR: Barbara Charone 

Radio champions 

five music on air In October, Lloyd Cole record- ed an acoustic track at Park- land Studios in Hampshire to kick off a new series of In Session programmes for local ILR station Power FM. Cole, as an established art- ist, was brought in to publicise the series: its purpose is to give new local acts a break. "It was great to have Lloyd Cole, but we don't want to swamp the programme with national acts. Once every three or four months is enough," says the station's programme manager Adrian Lovett. The advantages of a Power FM session are clear: new bands get a day in a 24-track studio to record a song which is then played nightly from Sunday to Thursday at 8.30pm. In addition, the programme is trailed with a 40-second clip six times a day to a potential audience of more than 300,000, "We don't look at it as a com- mercial exercise," says Jeremy Scott, programme controller of Power FM's parent Ocean Sound. "It broadens our out- 
This sort of commitment to music programming — other than playing records — is growing in radio. Few stations can stretch to a 24-track studio (Power's In Session is sponsored by a local motor trader) but many are of- fering listeners regular live 
Richard Skinner, who broadcasts live acoustic sessions at midday on his BBC GLR show, believes the trend reflects broadcasters' reaction to the computer-based music which he sees as dominating the charts. "I know the BBC has a re- sponsibility to promote new 

Power FM kicks off live st 
acts, but I think it does us a lot of good too," he says. Skinner's show offers a 20- minute slot to live performers ranging from unsigned dis- coveries to established bands such as Genesis. As the number of sessions increase, pluggers are welcom- ing them as a positive new route for artist promotion. Neil Ferris, of Ferret And Spanner, says sessions are "undeniably important". "Sud- denly the artist is more than a piece of vinyl," he says. Ferris cites Mark Goodier's show as the best promotional outlet for live sessions, with John Peel and Andy Kershaw close behind. But he is careful to pick shows to suit different 

Favourites with pluggers in- clude: the nightly Jive Alive show on Hereward FM; Jer- emy Stone's Turn It Up on BBC Sussex on Friday and Sunday; Lee Thompson's Wear FM show, praised for its cover- 

age of indie music; and Dave Fanning's weeknight show on RTE in Dublin, which reaches much of the west of England. And those stations which syndicate their programming can offer artists a huge audi- 
Clive Dickens, head of music at Chiltern Sound, runs five local stations between Cam- bridge and Buckinghamshire with a potential audience of over 30,000 for sessions on NJ Williams' evening show. More importantly, he sees sessions as an audience puller, particularly in the evenings. "I think we have to do something different in the evenings, be- cause the audience is making 

the radio then," he explains. Despite criticism of unad- venturous playlisting and nar- row-minded programming, clearly there is a movement in UK radio which is encourag- ing the return of the musician- based band, Neville Farmer 

MEDIA 

MONDAY DECEMBER 2 Dance Energy featurin OUHS, Mica Paris and Omar, BBC2: 6.50-7.20pm 
The Mix featuring If? Radio Five: 10.10pm- ■*^1 midnight 
In Concert featuring Sting, i^-^i Radio One: 10pm-12am 
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 3 Rapido featuring EMF, O Jesus Jones, Lisa Stansfield and Barry White, BBC2: 7.30-8.10pm 
Hit The North featuring IjlL j Leatherface, Radio *21 Five: 10.10pm- midnight 
THURSDAY DECEMBER 5 Top Of The Pops. BBC1: |~~pj 7-7.30pm 
FRIDAY DECEMBER 6 The Word featuring Cher 

SATURDAY DECEMBER 7 Going Live! featuring O Kenny Thomas, BBC1: 9am-12.12pm 
The ITV Chart Show, 
o 11.30am-l 2.30pm 
The Temptations: An Appreciation By Paul Gambaccini, Radio One; 2-3pm 
In Concert featuring Carter Unstoppable Sex Machine, Radio One: 
SUNDAY DECEMBER 8 Cue The Music featuring 

Bps vthf lags v:.s , (iff lESQ flE Iff 15OT Ar lis C£ ui [3 Lz. Lv 
THE CLASSIC NEW ALBUM FROM 

POM1N1C mmWAM 
FEATURING: ABSENT FRIENDS -BLESS THIS HOUSE 

IF YOU'RE EVER IN MY ARMS AGAIN • RELEASE ME & MANY MORE 
CURRENTLY OM NATIONWIDE TOUR WITH TAMMY WYMETTE 

ORDER NOW FROM 
PRISM - T.B.D. - TAYLOR'S - D.A. DISTRIBUTORS 

l&B RECORDS - OUTLET (N. IRELAND) - A-ONE (SCOTLAND) 1 
RITZ RECORDS, 1 GRANGEWAY, LONDON, NWS 2BW TEL: 071 328 9599 FAX: 071 624 4471 LC 0065 (CASSETTE) CD 0065 (COMPACT DISC) 
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LIVE 

jq 

Venue: Whitley Bay Ice Rink, Hillheads Road, Tyne & Wear, NE25 Capacity: 4,500-5,000 plus Recent acts: Skid Row, Chris Rca, Paul Young, Sting, Bryan 
Special features: The largest venue in the area —if the audience is "in the round" the 
5,000. Otherwise the audience surrounds the stage on three sides. 'Tue wandered around during a concert and gone to the worst points and had a clear, uninterrupted view. Hammer, Chris Rea and Bryan Adams all sold out. We've got a very good, outgoing crowd." Francis Smith, general manager Manager's view: "The people who run it seem to be on the case; it's quite well organised. The acoustics sound like Wembley— that kind of vibe. The great thing about playing in that part of England is the people— they're always so enthusiastic." Mark Finder, The Sanctuary Group for Paul Young Promoter's view: "It's not purpose built, which presents its own problems from a production point of view. We only use it as an occasional venue. We put it on the map when we put on The Jam for the first time. It doesn't have its own box office facilities so promoters have to print their own tickets. It can be hard to sell, which could be because of Us geographical location." Stuart Galbraith of MCP for Skid Row and Chris Rea Merchandising: Bravado holds the merchandising rights PA: Bands bring their own. "Our roof can carry sound and lighting for virtually any show." Francis Smith. Average ticket price: £14.40 | 

Genesis focus on 

Stadium shows can do wonders for a band's bank balance, but for the fan they can be an over- priced experience offering a distant view of the artist and a sound that leaves much to the imagination. Neither are they an appeal- ing prospect for the performer, as the sheer size of the arena can make it difficult to build a rapport with the crowd. Genesis are more aware of the problems than most, hav- ing been on the road for 22 years and culminating their last tour in 1987 with four nights at Wembley Stadium. "I don't understand why anybody goes to those big gigs, although some people say they are the most fantastic gigs they have ever seen," says Phil Collins. "It's not the most grat- ifying way to portray your mu- 

m 

f 

ting prospect for the fai 
Consequently efforts are be- ing made to ensure their forth- coming, 25-date European tour — which kicks off next July at the Hippodrome de Vincennes in Paris and in- cludes an appearance at Knebworth on August 2 — will be as inviting a prospect as possible. The scale of the venture — 200 crew members, 60 lorries and five different sets of stag- ing travelling around Europe — is phenomenal, and without the Dm20m sponsorship of Volkswagen, its organisers ad- rait it would be impossible to keep the show on the road. John Giddings, MD of tour promoter Solo, explains: "It is huge expenditure, that's why 'e have the sponsorship. But all of us see this tour as a re- al for the audience who bought the record, and the quality of the stage set will en- that these huge crowds 

are looked after and that everyone can see the show." The principal instrument in bringing crowd and band closer together will be the first live use of Sony Jumbotron video screens, which Giddings considers a huge improvement on previous technology. "They are one step beyond Diamondvision which most rock tours use," he says. "They are basically huge televisions which give a far superior clar- ity and a better show." The quality of the stage de- sign has impressed band mem- ber Mike Rutherford. "When you go to most stadium shows most people can't see a thing — we wanted to do away with all that," he says. The lighting design for the shows is also new, featuring 300 computer-controlled Veri- lights. But, says Giddings, the key to successful stadium shows is simpler than the use of the fancy technology. 

"It's all down to doing your homework in advance," he says. "Past experience of other tours has shown that some promoters don't think things out and put stages in the wrong place in the stadium, cutting off sightlines. If you set things up properly you are okay." With an average ticket price of £20, it is clear that this tour completely benevolent :, but a o de- tail and a genuim the fans should ensure a lot of happy Genesis followers across 
As Phil Collins says: "If you play small places a lot of people don't get to see you, particularly the older ones with families. And that's what it boils down to. You can't please the crowds if they can't get to see you. and bigger can be as good — if not better — if a show is properly set up. Leo Finlay 

ROUND-UP 

fans' arena blues 

Thrash, rock and rap collide when Anthrax and Public Enemy are supported by Prong at the Manchester Apollo on January 11 and the Brixton Academy on January 12. The eclectic bill reflects Public Enemy's attempts to woo a wider audience and Jeff Craft, Prong's agent at Fair Warning, says Prong's brand of meaty rock make them a natural choice for supporting the tour's UK leg. "The shows offer great value for money. For£12.50 fans will be able to see three strong bands," he says, The dates are being promoted by EEC . . . Generator a music industry collective promoting talent in the North-east, is organising its first all-day indoor festival on Saturday, January 12. The event is showcasing around a dozen acts from the region at The Riverside in Newcastle, and the organisers are keen to hear suggestions from local 
day. Demos should reach Generator by December 13 at the Off Quay Building, Foundry Lane, Newcastle NE6 1LH . . , Simon Moran at SJM is promoting The Inspiral Carpets' 10-date UK tour in February. The first date is at the Sheffield Octagon on February 10 . . . Phil Mcintyre Promotions has put together eight dates on Lisa Stansfield's UK tour which kicks off on March 4 and includes shows at Wembley Arena, Manchester G-Mex and Birmingham NEC. EEC is promoting Stansfield's Brixton Academy date on March 6 ... Kirsty MacColl is back on the road this December following the cancellation of her first UK tour after only two dates in September. Promoted again by John Giddings at Solo, the 13-date tour starts on December 6 at The Woughton Centre in Milton Keynes and features a slimmed-down four- piece band . . . 

4 ntCTRimmrBiauAnit... but m tuif such eooo 

IHE MUSKUNS' GW GUISE - UK 

Written by the same team who produced the much acclaimed Musi- cian's Gig Guide London '90, the UK version contains a listing of over 600 venues with Contact Names • Phone Numbers ■ How To Get There • Booking Policies • Stage Sizes • P.A. Specs • Publicity Details • Venue Access ■ Set Times ■ Fees . . . plus many other facts and figures designed to save you time and money. A must for any gigging musician! 

AVAILABLE DIRECT FOR ONLY £12.95 (plus £1 50 a&n . i I £14.45) from The Musicians' Gig Guide, cR Dep, MW^ ' ^6 Lavender Avenue, M. cham, Surrey CR4 3HP or phone 081 640 8142 with your credd card details. Extra copies will be sent at no extra p&p cost. For a limited period only you can qet the UK nnH 
'or onl'E"-45 k *4=«"- 
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HORATIO NELSON 

PLAZA RECORDS 
PAUL WHEATER RECORDS 

Christmas 

MODERN GROUP 
LNV RECORDS 

RllDI 

H 

SCREW RECORDS 

LIFETIME RECORDS 

COTTAGE RECORDS 

MODERN GROUP 

ARBITER GROUP PLC 

3 RECORDS 

Superb Labels Available Exclusively From TBD 

TBD are now the exclusive distributors of all the above prestigious 
audio labels. Together they offer a vast range of quality artists covering 
all areas of musical taste. From classical and opera to jazz and easy 
listening - they provide an unbeatable choice that'll appeal to a wide 
cross section of your customers. 

So if you've been looking for a single distributor who can supply 
music product across the broad range of listening that your customers 
demand over Christmas (and the rest of the year), then you're laughing, 
because now you've found one. 

For full details of the labels and a catalogue of the titles 
available on them contact the TBD DISTRIBUTED LABELS DEPARTMENT 
on 0782 566566. 

^ 40 ZT"*"- ►UKs";?f |>NEWSs ► THE NO.1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. n, Unit One, Rosevale Bus.ness Pork, Newcastle under-lyme, Slaffordshire. ST5 7QT Telesales: {0782) 566511 40 lines, Adminislrolion: (0782) 566566. Fax: (0782) 565400, Telex- 367106 BIOODG. 
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FEATURE 

Throw enough mud 
against a wall and 
some will stick. 
That seems the 
music industry's 
guiding marketing 
policy, say critics 
unimpressed with 
the tidal wave of 
weekly releases. 
Yet the labels argue 
that variety of 
product is the 
industry's lifeblood. 
Do, asks Matthew 
Cole, record 
companies release 
too many titles? 

Too much prod 

When Europe's dairy herds began to churn out more milk than the continent could drink, the solution was simple: instead of tipping tanker loads into a swelling milk lake, strict quotas were imposed to limit production. While the music industry will never face such intervention many feel a similar exercise in pegging back production is overdue. Cutting the number of lines released appears a reasonable response to market shrinkage. But instead, as consumption of singles has continued to plummet and album sales appear to have peaked, UK release schedules are crammed tighter 

PRINCE: THE HARDEI 

In 1990 Gallup registered a total of 11,021 UK album releases and 4,742 singles — up 30% on the previous year. Yet over the same period UK companies' net deliveries of albums had fallen 7% from 162.6m units to 150.7m. Unlike farmers, record companies receive no government subsidy or sales guarantees. Their business centres on risk investment — spending millions a year on the gamble of signing and recording successful acts. Yet despite recession managers of UK record companies are reluctant to limit output and reduce that risk. This apparent contradiction annoys no one more than the retailer. As well as confusing and ultimately turning off customers, increasing release totals are seen as a diversion of resources away from the marketing and promotion of top lines. "So much money is spent on releasing records — it's a crying shame such a big chunk of it gets lost," says Andy Gray, owner of the Andy's Records chain. In the book trade retailers are voicing identical complaints, saying they feel buried beneath the 65,000 titles released each year by UK publishers. Their own research concluded that 40% of people entering a bookshop leave without the title they were looking for. "You could lose halfthe titles published without sacrificing anything in quality or sales," says Terry Maher, chairman of Pentos, owner of the Dillons and Hatchards chains. Maher's bold statement is echoed within the music industry, and not only by retailers. Radio One head of music Chris Lycett says: "1 just wish the quality control net had a slightly finer mesh. Clearly companies have to take risks but there is stuff coming out that is just not good by anybody's standards." MCPS database controller Godfrey Rust reckons that at any time the UK industry has an average of 65,000 titles available. 'The overall range of product available has undoubtedly grown from all sectors," says Rust. "You can double that 65,000 if you start to count all the imports." Rust's impression of growth is based on memory and experience. 

\ 

i 

records of total releases are harder to come by. Major labels have little interest in tracking the total number of releases in any year. "The tendency is to look at releases project by project rather than as a whole," says Virgin's special projects manager Peter Duckworth. When US commercial strategy consultancy Monitor recently began to research the UK music market, staff were astonished to discover that release data is inconsistent, inaccurate and widely disregarded. "The music industry is so sophisticated in terms of marketing but totally unsophisticated in the way it manages its books," says consultant Manoj Badare. The diversity of formats — which 

complicates orders by multiplying catalogue numbers — enhances the 

26 

And with the average chart life of each release now, at 3.6 weeks, shorter than ever the effect is heightened further still. In 1983 there were 566 new entries to the singles Top 75. This year the figure is expected to top 900. In the run up to Christmas retailers often complain of a tendency to cram releases into the last quarter, in what Our Price managing director Richard Handover calls the "seasonal harvest syndrome". "A logjam at the end of the year is not the best way of achieving optimum sales," he says. This year's seasonal grouping of 
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net for too few sales 

^WORKING MAN IN POP NEW TITLES SPREAD THROUGH THE YEAR 
Prince is the hardest working of today's generation of superstars. The prolific songwriter leaves his fans wailing, on average, less than a year between each new studio album, a work rate unmatched by any of the other nine top artists surveyed. Prince's achievement bucks the trend among the elite members of pop's big league: most of them record less as their careers' progress. Retailers who usually complain they are overburdened with product find the opposite problem when it comes to those major releases which bring guaranteed sales. Few would complain if Epic was 

just don't put any pressure on their big artists — they are just too valuable," says music business lawyer Alexis Grower. "If a major star doesn't stick to a contract 
But the same worldwide success that allows the superstars more time off must be cultivated with lengthy tours. As shows 

albums a year, but the reality is one every four years. PolyGram UK chairman Maurice Oberstein puts the gaps down to artistic integrity: "With each release they want to craft what they are doing more finely," he says. "It takes them longer to be sure of keeping up their standards." But cynics say the work rate drops simply because the stars' bulging bank 
in, bottom of the list for regular output among the artists surveyed, is top of the table for earnings. Jackson's recent deal with Sony netted him an S18m advance for Dangerous, with an unprecedented royalty rate. Sources say it gives the star S2,80 for each copy sold. And companies are loathe to ruffle the feathers of their valued stars by enforcing the minimum delivery dates in their 

In 1990 CBS in the US lost its multi-million dollar law suit against Boston guitarist Tom Scholz over the artist's refusal to meet the company's product schedule. "Especially after that, record companies 

The anticipation surrounding last month's U2 and Michael Jackson releases suggests that a long gap need not prove 
When U2 released The Joshua Tree in 1987 it became the fastest seller in UK chart history, shipping platinum In 48 
But absence is not always a formula for success. MWchart analyst Alan Jones says: "You can be away too long now that 
And as for whether it can still make the fans' hearts grow fonder, retailers will undoubtedly be watching the relative performance of the new U2 and Michael Jackson stocks very closely. H 

WORK RATES OF THE STARS 
PRINCE 11.7 MADONNA 13.5 PET SHOP BOYS 13.7 QUEEN 15.7 THE ROLLING STONES 16 

PHIL COLLINS DIRE STRAITS MICHAEL JACKSON 

releases by Dire Straits, U2 and Michael Jackson underlines the retailers' point. When Island and Sony found themselves on collision course — heading for the same prime release date in early November — they eventually separated the U2 and Michael Jackson launches by just three days. Clearly both found that marketing considerations left them little room for manoeuvre. But the seasonal grouping, it seems, is limited to those high-profile releases. ERA's new release figures in fact show most titles are spread evenly through the year (see graph), with a sales peak in December. Although it is impossible to prove the retailers' fear that the logjam of big titles ultimately damages sales, 
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analysis oftheCIN chart — the only true picture of the whole music market — suggests that as the turnover of new entries is ever increasing, the average sale per single is tumbling. In albums, though, the figures suggest that the escalation of releases is not necessarily divorced from the market's needs. Since 1985 a slight rise in average panel sales for chart albums suggests the growing supply is matched by demand, although this could, at least in part, be attributed to the boom in CD reissues. But sales are not the only possible justification for increased release schedules. The single is no longer profitable for most of the larger companies yet is invaluable as a piece 

of marketing to flag album releases and as research to gauge consumer response to artists. PolyGram UK chairman Maurice Oberstein likens the risk of new releases, along with the inevitable failures, to the laboratory tests of pharmaceutical companies. "Just like them we have to research new lines. Our research is the millions spent on new recordings," he says. "If all we did was put out best sellers there would be no new successes like Bryan Adams." City analyst John Cummins, director of Hydra Associates, is adamant that to cut releases would be to slit the industry's throat. "Releases, successful or not, are crucial research and development expenditure that 

would be cut at a terrible cost," says Cummins, who acts as commercial consultant to the BPI. Viewed from the City, the UK music business seems a world beater which relies on the vibrancy of its product's variety. But with each flop release representing a potential loss to retailers and record companies alike, overcrowding of the market is a danger which cannot be overlooked. While some say errors may be inevitable in the hunt for success, it is no reason to be complacent. Cummins sees no need for change, however. "If it ain't broke don't fix it," he reasons. But, as any farmer will point out, you don't wait for the weeds to grow before spraying your crops. SM 
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LETTERS 

Serioysly not 
the complete 
Pet Shop Boys 
Today I bought Pet Shop Boys' Discography — The Complete Singles Collection on CD. West End Girls, Love Comes Quickly, Opportunities, Sub- urbia, 18 tracks in all. But, where is How Can You Expect To Be Taken Serious- ly? Complete singles collec- tions should be just that. If you buy a greatest hits or best of collection you put up with a few missing tracks/singles here and there, but complete should mean complete. How can Thorn EMI/Parlo- phone expect to be taken seri- 
Darren Goodall, 54 Lune Grove Blackpool Lanes FY1 5PH 
Moyet: still 
batting at 
Virgin Music 
I read with interest the article in MW (Nov 16) headed "Sony takes on Sonet writers." I be- lieve it may have created a misleading impression with respect to Alison Moyet. I am delighted to be able to confirm that Alison Moyet entered into an exclusive songwriting agreement with Virgin Music in 1986. Our agreement has some considerable time left to run and I am looking forward to continuing what has been a y enjoyable relationship. Steve Lewis Virgin Music Publishers 328 Kensal Rd London W10 5XJ 

Multiples fail 

on black music 
— with reference to the BBC 2 televison programme 'Open Space' aired Monday, Nov 18, entitled Soul Search- ing. This was an investigation through the Black Music In- dustry Association as to the lack of black British superstars and the record in- dustry's marketing and pro- 

I found the programme in- sulting and very damning to all sectors. While there were some valid and relevant points made, I felt that the produc- tion team could not see the wood for the trees. I have worked and promoted product, 90% of which is black dance product, for most of our record and promotional com- panies for many years. I have found the service, support and information see- to none. The people who 

run these departments know the artists, the product, the markets and us, the DJs. Where the chain fails time and time again is in the retail sec- tor — by this I refer to the large chains HMV and Our Price and so on. In my home town of Read- ing, we have two HMV outlets, three Our Price outlets, one WH Smiths and two indepen- dent retailers. The sales staff tend to be white, ex-umversity types and tend to have no in- terest or knowledge of our markets. These chains seem to be to- tally CD orientated and stock Top 40 product only. To ask for a new release is bad enough, to ask for it on 12-inch vinyl and you are almost laughed at. Just how high is the percen- tage loss of potential sales be- cause the average punter can't 

find what he wants in his local Our Price? And unless he is really dedicated will he take the time and effort to seek out a specialist shop or will he wait until Kiss FM or other station plays it so he can home-tape it? It is time to turn the table round and for the industry and the market to make a stand and to get the big chains to take, stock and promote the product. We do our bit, but e that w e let down right at the end. It is here that the Black Mu- sic Industry Association should investigate and not condemn the hands that feed it. Mark Richards Mach 1 Discotheques Hunters Hill Burghfield Common Reading Berkshire 

Principle v profit 
The r.  industry seems to be rapidly becoming just a branch of the sex industry. Many of my customers find the antics of the likes of Ma- donna thoroughly disgusting and I will certainly not be stocking the NWA album. 1 put principles before money (please don't laugh too loud) and perhaps that is why I am still in business while many fellow dealers 

The media and c 

ment industries must accept their share of responsibility in creating and maintaining a civilised society. Money and sex are false gods. You are creating Hell on Earth, As Chris Rea said; "You Must be Evil." Paul A Scotchmer Proprietor Tilbury Gig Records Tapes And CDs 123 St James St Brighton 

Hissing: a kind of magie 
To echo the Opinion made by Bob Fisher in MW (Nov 23): when considering that the largest percentage of music purchases are made by people between the ages of 13 and 20, ecord companies must face the fact that their competition for the "consumer's pocket" lies with cinemas, computer software companies, clothing manufacturers, video rental shops, McDonald's, and so forth, and not with each other. With computer companies 

suades the buyer to part with his/her cash? So how can we improve the quality of music products? Is it in the production? Marketing? Packaging? Where does it lie? My own opinion is that now- adays, the flaw in most artist albums is the lack of strong material, other than the sing- les taken from the recording. 

lap it up and come back for 
There is only one way to en- ure tomorrow's market, and .hat is to make sure today's quality is absolutely depend- able. Let's 

How 

, Nint Atari selling consoles at the £100-£120 mark, and software at £25-£40, to this age group, how can we inject into music products the same magic found omputer game, that per- 

the trust make repeat purchases of mu- sic products when 70% of songs on your average album are at the best, poor. Look to Madonna, U2, Mich- ael Jackson, George Michael, Phil Collins, and kin for inspi- ration. Ten to 13 well-crafted songs per album, and the fans 

win back the con-   trust, and give them back the magic that we all 
May I take this opportunity to say how sadly so much magic has been lost by the passing away of one of the greatest magicians of the last century. Freddie Mercury will 

Miles Hanson Doo Bee Doo Music Railway Terrace Sunderland SR4 OPE 

Artists: watch 
oof when your 
labels merge 

interested to read your news story (.MW. Nov 30) in which EMI president Jim Fifield said: "We are doing this to make Chrysalis a stronger company for artists." My experience of EMI goes back to 1980 when after struggling for several years to get a record deal with my rock band, Jeep, we managed to sign up with the EMI Cobra label. However as soon as Thorn appeared on the scene and joined with EMI, several EMI labels were immediately closed and we were all slung out on the scrap heap without any warning. So Chrysalis artists, don't make the mistake we did and listen to record company presi- dents spinning yarns (and us- ing obscene language). Think for yourselves and look after your own future. Kelvin Purcell Drummer with Jeep Red Baron Record Company Unit 18 Spaceregal Centre Colnbrook Berkshire SL3 0NS 
Keep those 
tapes coming 
Simon Oakley's witty response to our plea for unwanted cas- settes for Romanian blind or- phans (MW, letters, Nov 23), aside from being a mite precious, has illustrated a mis- conception that 1 hope is not too broadly held. The word "demo" is not ex- clusively attached to tapes containing unsolicited new works from aspiring artists or writers. Of the tapes we've re- ceived, most are unwanted in- ternal record company trans- fers of product released in other territories, white label- led pre-releases to be consider- ed for distribution or the song compilations from publishers sent to A&R departments. e that n panies make every effort to re- turn all unsolicited demo tapes that they receive from artists and writers, and you can be sure that if your tape should make "some impression on the ears of A&R executives" they certainly will waste no time in contacting you. Incidentally, the first 1,000 erased and re-labelled tapes are now en-route to their new home — many thanks to all concerned — keep them coming! Peter Fillcul 

Thorpewood Ave London SE26 4BX 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

"The last record I bought hap- pened to be a classical one, 
Missa Solemnis. "My tastes are fairly catholic and T 
I ' n buff, 
Clapton than classical. Good  quality rock is of my personal catalogue and coming from Woolworths, Farringdons was a bit of a culture shock. Some people thought I was the anti-Christ when it came to classical music! "But since starting here I have built up a great respect for opera and choral." Peter Curtis is general manager for classical chain Farringdons. In January, he lakes over as buy- ing and marketing manager for parent company Our Price. 

Listen to your 
father figure 
Feargal Sharkey has gone back to schooldays to prove that musi- 
would think. Last week, he began the first of four day visits to the Brits School in Croydon to pass on his wisdom and experiences to the young students. A friend of mine had been teasing me about how little work musicians seem to do and he sug- gested that I helped out at the school," says the former Under- 

'" Media Week (Nov 22), « Ubie trying to bump up his mar- tet share down at Smithftelds as 

Organising a party w... a pain at the bestof times. But when there are more than 400 guests and the "host" is Michael Jackson, the word pressure takes on a new meaning. For Jackie Hyde, Sony Music's artist liaison manager who set-up Jackson's lavish album playback party, such problems are her day job. Planning began in early October. There are few venues that would suit such a big occasion and Hyde eventually settled on The Savoy. The elaborate decoration including massive recreations 

of the Dangerous album sleeve, large video screens and plenty of food. The whole event cost £150,000. But was it money well spent? "Well, everyone was happy with it and the album did go to number one," says Hyde. For now, Hyde's mind is on far more important engagements though — the office party. "It's always a difficult one," she says. "A, you have to please everybody and B, I'm completely knackered by this time of year." Sounds like another dangerous liaison ... 
Being a self-taught songwriter he knows how valuable a little help can be. "I had to learn by making a row in my bedroom from the age of 13 onwards," he says. "It's an investment in the fu- ture. If one of those students turns out to be the next Phil Collins, all the money put into the school will be recouped straight away," he says, perhaps wistfully remembering his own days of teenage kicks. 

Udp'mq oot our 
Canadian chums 
Having crammed into eight working days in the UK, Adrian Heaps must be glad to be home and dry back in his native Canada. Heaps this week finished his tour of the UK talking to music industry executives as part of his research for an "Essential Guide" 

The aim is to provide a "Michelin-type" guide for would- be Canadian rock stars looking to break through in the UK. But perhaps the most surpris- ing aspect of the whole pro- gramme is that it comes from an initiative by the Canadian Gov- ernment's department of com- munication. "They recognise this as an industry and not just as sex, drugs and rock & roll," he says. Whitehall, take note. 

Shaping up for 
the big match 
The music industry attracts its fair share of football crazy execu- tives, but Cherry Red's resident Brentford fan, Mike Alway, seems just that bit crazier than the rest. The man who discovered Everything But The Girl, is now hunting out obscure TV soccer documentaries such as David Frost's early Darlington profile and a 1963 short on West Brom. After attempting to secure rights to such "gems", Alway plans to release some of the foot- age on the Richmond label he runs through Cherry Red. "Most football videos on the market are just goals, goals, goals," he says. "There is no back- ground, no comment." His first step is to release a bizarre soccer songs and interview project Bend It! on mail order next Monday. Through the Exotica company, the CD or cassette features "clas- sic" songs by Terry "El Tel" Venables and Welsh wizard John Charles plus various excerpts and interviews with past legends such as Pele and Jimmy Greaves. The boy, it seems, done great. 

"He put more fun in 45 years than most of us would in 75." PolyGram senior vice presi- dent pop marketing David Munns on Freddie Mercury. 

Remember where you heard it: BPI 
PR man Jeremy Silver — currently 
preparing the BPPs new Update 
newsletter — took a flight to Glasgow 
last week to find himself sandwiched 
between those honourable members 
Roy Hattersley and David Steel. 
Needless to say both got an 
earbashing on the virtues of the 
business ... A big industry turn-out 
at HMV's Manchester store opening 
saw Max Hole, Howard Berman, Dave 
McWilliam and Clive Swan among 
others make the journey to 
Manchester. Tony Wilson was already 
there . . . Most stylish arrival was 
Nigel Sweeney who came by private 
jet with Kenny Thomas . . . HMV 
marketing chief Dave Terrill looked 
nervously at the huge digital clock 
which counted down the minutes to the 
store opening. A workman had 
apparently pulled the plug on it 
earlier in the day to make a cup of char 
... It seems that some of the product 
Nightshift lost from Rough Trade 
Distribution's warehouse, following 
the collapse, has turned up in various 
discount record shops . . . Cocteau 
Twins have whittled down the 
shortlist of record companies wanting 
to sign them to nine (!) with a deal 
"imminent". . . Congratulations to 
Empire Music's Bob Grace and wife 
Yvonne who had a son, James, last 
week . . . Chrysalis Group chairman 
Chris Wright has found a use for a 
chunk of EMPs buy-out money, 
sealing a deal for Chrysalis TV to pipe 
horse racing coverage into Britain's 
bookies. Let's hope he's backed a 
winner . . . Joining Chrysalis for the 
third time, you won't catch Roger 
Watson claiming it's the end of his 
roving days. "I said Tm here to stay', 
when 1 joined Arista. I'm not going to 
say that again". . . The BPI and MCPS 
negotiation teams may have failed to 
tie up the loose ends left over by the 
tribunal report, but not for want of 
trying; Thursday's discussions finally 
wound up at Sam on Friday   
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